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Holland
the Town When Folks
Really Uva

Th6
Has Baen A
Constructs Booster for
Holland Silica

VOLUME

W2

NUMBER

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. MARCH

9

4.

CENTS

PRICE TEW

1965

Zeeland Okays
Middle School,
Millay e Boost

V
Bradley W. Spal.r

Arlin P. Tea Kley

Peter A. Notier

Joha A. 1-eenhouts

Sheryl Vaade Buate

ZEELAND — Voters approved
a $990,000 bond issue (or the
Middle School by a narrow 473
to 429 margin Tuesday.
Also approved in the special
school elections was the proposal for an additionaltwo mills
for five yean for school operating expenses. The margin in
the miilage proposalwas 509
to 401.
A total of 942 votes were cast
in the elections.There are between 3,500 to 4.000 registered

Rex H. Jones

t

The building will accommodate 600 sixth, seventh and
eighth graders, and will be built
on an 18-acre site near the
Roosevelt ElementarySchool.
Bonds for the school will be

1966.

000.

Superintendent of Schools
Julius Schipper said that architects will now go ahead with
drawing ph
icials hope construcSchool offic
tion will begin on the building
this

v;.

lion.

date for completionis August,

trict.

-

for

retired by 1982.
The additional two mills will
bring Zeeland's operatingmiilage to 12.82. Ihe extra miilage
will be added on to tax bills beginning this summer.
The additional two mills on
equalized valuation amounts to
about $4.40 for each $1,000 assessed valuation,or an increase
of about $15.48 a year for the
average home assessedat $3,-

voters in the Zeeland school dis-

m
M

Schipper said the plan

the school will be based on preliminary
iary drawings which called
for a building with six units
radiating from a central sec-

summer. The

scheduled

Formal Gardens
Other Plantings

Thomas K.

Thomas M. Turner

Williams

12 Area Seniors Are

Named
Council Will

Merit Scholarship Finalists
Twelve area high school

David Leep

Kathlyn Knoll

Set for Island

Council Tables Action

Plans for gardens and land- later Introduced Medendorp to
Council. Medendorp said he was
pleased with the gardening
outlinedto City Council Wednesplans and informed Council that
day night by Jaap de Blecourt, the windmill restoration is
landscape gardenerfor the pro- "coming good.”
ject which will be open for
Tulip Time this year May 12
through 15.
De Blecourt, who formerly
supervised the gardens at Grand
Hotel on Mackinac Island, dis-

scaping on Windmill Island were
sen-

iors including eight of Holland

Robert Prins

Janice Weener

Lee Berens

On Windmill Closing

Buy Land

High School, three of Christian

City Council Wednesday nighl m a "hot potato” and "rather
a vote of 5 to 3, City Countabled action on Sunday opera- than put some councilman up
voted
Wednesday
night
to
exland High School, are finalists
tions at Windmill Island Recrea- for reelection on the spot” asked
in the 1964-65 National Merit ercise an option to purchase tional Facility.
some specificquestions of City
property at 67 West 13th St, at
Scholarshipcompetition
Motion to table was made by Manager Herb Holt on Windmill
Island finances.
About April 28 names of Merit a cost of $8,100 to be used for Councilman Eugene
played Windmill Island sketches
Scholarships will be announced, parking area for Herrick Public Vusse who said a city election Her questions pertained mainHope College President Galshowing his plans for tulip beds,
ly
to
finances
and
possible
pubthe exact number dependingon Library.
is scheduled a month hence and
van Vander Werf Monday an- the extent of sponsor support of
subsequent planting of annuals,
lic vote in case revenues would
The property adjoins a city- it is possible that 50 per cent not be sufficientto meet the
judicious use of existing
nounced t h e appointment of the Merit program. In 1964
of council personnelcould be
planting of ornamental
ARBOR— Mrs. Ida h\e
owned lot on the east. Council
Robert J. (Bud) Prins to be NMSC and sponsors together
changed.In view of this, he felt bonds and she asked whether Guy Bell, superintendentof
also
is
awaiting
condemnation
public
utilities,
announced
to- and trees, tulip trees, rhododen- Yntema, 75, wife of Hessel E.
the
project
would
revert
to
the
awarded about 1,625 Merit
any action taken now could be
Assistant to the President
action against property immeddron and magnolia,as well as Yntema Sr., professor emeritui
Scholarships.
changed a month later. His mo- bonding company. Holt said he day the appointmentof Lester
Prins, past president of the
iately west of the library. The
plans for an extensive rose gar- of the University of Michigan
Overway,
Sr.
as
superintendent
Holland High School winners
tion was seconded by Council- was not familiar with all the
Exchange Club Council of met- are Rex. H. Jones, son of Mr. three lots together would proof the James De Young Power den, formal gardens, tree-lined Law School, of 826 Edgewood
legal
ramifications,
but
felt
bond
man John Van Eerden.
river roads, and even an herb PI., Ann Arbor, died Friday everopolitan Detroit,and field cap- and Mrs. Ralph Jones, 438 Van vide parking -«rea for 60 cars.
hdders would have such an op- Plant.
Earlier, Councilman Morris
Action came after a communitain of the United Fund cam- Raalte Ave.; John A. Leenhouts,
The position of power plant garden.
tion. He explained that bond
ning at the St. Joseph Hospital,
Peerbolt moved that a resolution
All this will take time, de Ann Arbor, followinga lingering
paign, Attorneys Division in son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leen- cation from the library board
payments had been capitalized superintendent carries with it
restricting
Windmill
Island
opDetroit, received his A. B de- houts, 204 West 12th St.; Peter asking immediate action toward
for the first 18 months and that the dual role of chief engineer Blecourt said. The visitor this illness.
erations on a Monday-throughgree at Hope in 1954 in Bus- A. Notier. son of Mr. and Mrs. allaying traffic and parking
regular obligations would not of the Holland power plant. The spring will see the windmill,
She was born in Grand Haven,
Saturday basis be adopted, seciness Education and Economics. Robert Notier. 1.18 West 23rd problems in the 13th St. block.
be met until the second full Board of Public Works approved imported here from Vinkel, the daughter of the late Peter
onded
by
Councilman
Richard
"Bud" Prins will most assur- St.; Bradley Spahr, son of Mr. Hero Bratt of the board was
year of operations. This, he the appointment at its regular Netherlands, and will visit the Danhof, former Grand Haven
W. Smith.
posthousewhich will serve as and Grand Rapids attorney.
edly make a valuable contribu- and Mrs. William Spahr, 742 present at the Council meeting
said, was standard procedure. meeting Monday afternoon
After the tabling motion,
and reiteratedthe need for
tion to our programs of growth Central Ave.
Councilman Peerbolt referred
Overway will fill the post left an informationand reception Mrs. Yntema was a Hope ColPeerbolt asked that Council
prompt action.
and progress in both the adto the bond booklet explaining vacant by the recent death of center.
Others are Arlin P. Ten Kley,
lege graduate and had attended
rules be suspended to discuss
Council
set
March
17
at
7:30
ministrative
the Windmill Island project, Henry Vander Hill. Vander Hill There will be tulip fields on the University of Michigan. She
development son
Peter Ten
the motion, but a vote on this
p.m.
for
a
public
hearing
on
an
quoting many figures of Dr. had been power plant superin- the island and also at the post- had lived in Ann Arbor since
Hope enters
Kley. 56 West 27th St.; Thomas
application of Scotts, Inc , re- request failed to carry. All were Frank Suggitt'sreview on tour- 1 tendent for 12 years.
house which will be between the 1933. She was a member of the
Turner, son of Mr and Mrs.
questing a variance from the voice votes, not roll call votes. ism potential,etc. These fig
Overway has been employed parking area and the 36-acre Faculty Woman’s Club of the
T.E. Turner, 284 West 10th St.;
And
Council
adjourned
abruptly.
requirementsof the fire disures, Peerbolt said, were based by the Board of Public Works island on which the windmill U of M and of the Mayflower
Sheryl Vande Bunte. daughter
trict ordinanceto permit con- It was 8:45 p.m.
on a six-day-a-week operation. for 31 years, starting as a fire- stands. There will be paths, Society.
of the Rev. and Mrs. R. W.
Earlier in the evening under
struction of an addition to its
Vande Bunte. 134 West 12th S» ;
There were 41 persons in the man at the old Fifth St. Power bridges and a service road.
Surviving besides her husband
present building located at 611 communications and petitions,
Thomas K. Williams, son of Mr.
audience,
a good share of them Plant. Se was transferred to the After the tulips have bloomed, are one daughter,Mrs. Mary
letters from the consistoriesof
Ottawa Ave.
and Mrs. Don Williams, 1302
interested in the windmill pro- new James De Young General- 62,000 annuals will be planted, Emily North of Waterloo,111.;
Council approved a request 14 city and area churches oppicnicking area will be two sons, Hessel E. Yntema Jr.
Heather Dr
gram. Mayor Busman presided ing Station when that plant
posing
Sunday
operations
at
the
from Holland Cab
estabready
for use at the opening of of McLean, Va., and Danhof B.
opened
in 1940
Christian High School winners
at
the
meeting
which
lasted
an
lishing fares as follows: 45 windmill were read, and petiare Kathlyn Knoll, daughter of
hour and a quarter. All CouncilOverway was born in Holland, Windmill island, but it will be Yntema of Atlanta, Ga.; six
tions
protesting
Sunday
operacents for the first .4 mile, 10
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Knoll, 651
men were present with the 'ex- attended public schools,and was fall before de Blecourt'sgar- grandchildren; one sister,Miss
cents for each additional 4 tions bearing 1,959 signatures
West 48th St.; David Leep, son
ception of Donald
Ooster- graduated from, Holland High deners will be planting the first Marie Walkley Danhof of Grand
mile, and $3 an hour for wait- were presented.
of many trees and shrubs which Rapids.
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Leep,
The letters came from consis- baan. The invocation was given School. He has taken extension
ing time
may be years in the develop750 East Eighth St., and Janice
by
the
Rev.
Kenneth
Stickney
courses
in
power
plant
operation
Council approved a city man- tories of Central Avenue ChrisWeener. daughter of Mr. and
of South Shore Baptist Church. at Purdue University, Michigan ing.
tian
Reformed,
Holland
Heights
ager's recommendation to inDe Blecourt’s plans call for
Mrs. Earl Weener, 319 Country
College of Mining and Technostruct the city attorney to pre- Christian Reformed, Maranatha
Club Rd.
logy, and University of Wiscon- screening a service drive along
Christian
Reformed,
Monlello
pare a resolutionfor Council s
the river bend on the island.
Lee Berens was the winner
sin.
consideration in the request of Park Christian Reformed. Park
in the scholarship finalist comBlack River which curves in a
Overway
and
his
wife
reside
Harold Knudson to annex his Christian Reformed, Prospect
petitionin Zeeland High School.
semi-circle around the island
Dies
in
at
269
Calvin
Ave.
They
have
Park
Christian
Reformed,
Ninth
property at 1096 West 32nd St.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. from Laketown township to Hol- Street Christian Reformed, Sixtwo children,Lester, Jr., of Cin- is close to 180 feet wide. A
JENISON
A five-year-old
Ed Berens of route 1, Hamilton. land city. Letters from school teenth Street Christian Reform- Mrs. Anna Folkert, 81, of cinnati,Ohio and Mrs. Michael canal has been dredged and Jenison boy was killed Wednesdikes built to make this an day when he was crushed under
Approximately300 juniors in districts involved indicated that ed, Graafschap ChristianRe- route 3, Holland (Overisel),wid- Dyke, of Holland.
island. In time, there will be the wheels of a car at a school
the area have signed up for the the districtsare in agreement formed, Bethel Reformed, Sixth ow of Edward Folkert. died this
boat rides on the canals for bus crossing on Baldwin Dr.
National
Scholarship with the proposed transfer. The Reformed, Calvary Reformed,
Robert J. Prins
morning at Holland Hospital folvisitors.
near Walnut Ave.
ond 100 year period with faith Qualifying Test to be held next new resolutionis to be adopted Central Park Reformed and
lowing a lingering illness.
Sketches list Chinese maindenTimothy Venema, son of Mr.
Fourth
Reformed.
in the future and the support week.
jointly by the city and township
Surviving are one daughter,
in
hair trees, cedars, lilac trees of and Mrs. Wilbert Venema of
Letters on the same subject
of a generous alumni and comApproximately80 students to accomplishpolitical annexaMrs. Claude Boers of Olive Cenmany varieties and colors, weep- 7649 Walnut St., was pronounalso were read from Pastor
munity," said Hope president from Holland High School will tion.
ter; three sons, Irvin and Wayne
FENNVILLE — Funeral serv- ing willows, weeping birch, ced dead on arrival at ButterCalvin Vander Werf.
take the test next Tuesday in
Claims against the city were Bailey of Wesleyan Methodist both of Overisel and the Rev.
ices for Mrs. Frieda May Witt, sycamores, ornamental apple worth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Prins led the Hope Alumni the Holland High Fieldhouse filed on behalf of Lloyd E. Law- Church; Gilbert Van Wynen, 87
Robert Folkert of Richmond; 17 39, of Roanoke, Va., who died trees, mountain ash, horse
Medical examiner Dr. MarEast
23rd
St.;
Thomas
Smeenge,
fund drive effort for the past while some 50 juniors are ton. 90 East 35th St.; Julius Gal,
grandchildren; two sisters-in- Thursday in Virginia, were chestnut trees, Lombardi pop- jorie Toxopeus said death was
two years and record gifts re- scheduledfor the test at Hol- 538 East 40th St.; William Vog- 364 West 21st St., and J. Phillips,
law, Mrs. Gertrude Kronemeyer held
from the Chap- : lars, linden trees and white ash. caused by internalinjuries. The
land Christian High School.
elzang, 879 Central Ave., and 119 East 20th St.
sulted.
of Holland and Mrs. Grace pell Funeral Home with the Other planned varieties list accident occurred at 8:13 a m.
A letter from the elders of
Vande Vusse, 831
His ten year career experi- At least 95 have registered at
Kronemeyer of Grandville; one Rev. Verne Hohl of All Saints’ locust, dark red maples, sugar
Ottawa County deputies idenTrinity Reformed Church enence at Michigan Bell Tele- West Ottawa and plan to take Bertsch Dr.
brother-in-law,the Rev. Corne- Episctopal Church officiating. maples, poplars.
tified the driver of the car as
dorsed
a
proposition
that
WindA
request
from
American
Lethe
test
on
Saturday,
March
13,
phone included traffic engineer,
lius Vander Mel of Delmar, N.Y. Burial was in Fennville Ceme- Besides tulips, hyacinths and 21-year-old Karla Van Overloop
staff supervisor for PBX and in the library of the school,and gion post No. 6 requesting $750 mill Island be open on Sundays
daffodils,there will eventually of 7820 Birchwood Dr. Deputies
provided
there
would
be
no
fees
TWX methods and commercial •& total of 78 at Zeeland High from the city to help pay for
Mrs. Witt, a former Douglas be a rose garden with beds 100 said the Van Overloop auto was
School will be given t h e quali- the July 4 celebration was re- or admissions charged and that Mrs. Anna Pippel, 82,
manager.
resident, died at the Roanoke 1 feet long and 30 feet wide, and headed east on Baldwin Dr.
He and his wife, the former flying test in the gymnasium ferred to the city manager for the facilities be used to give ex- Succumbs in Muskegon
Memorial Hospital in Virginia. a formal garden 300 feet square, when the youngster darted into
study
and
report.
pression
to
the
Christian
faith
of
next
Tuesday.
Ruth John of Holland, have six
She was a past matron of Riv- centered by one of the/ small the path of the car.
A letter from HEDCOR re- the community.
children whose ages range from
MUSKEGON
Mrs. Anna
erview Chapter 203, OES in windmills bronght here by
According to deputies, the
questing
$2,500
be
included
in
A
letter
from
Hugh
A.
Koops,
3 to 14. While in Detroit, Mrs.
Pippel, 82, 446 Slayton St., Douglas, a member of the NaWilliam
(Diek)
Medendorp,
re- youngster ran from the north
54
East
15th
St.,
suggested
that
the
city
budget
to
help
continue
Prins was active in civic afthe ongoing program of HED- the grounds be open to the pub- Grand Haven, died Wednesday tional Library Associationin presentativeof the Dutch Wind- side of Baldwin Dr. to the south
fairs, and was district chairCOR was referred to the city lic free of charge on Sunday. He morning in Hackley Hospital Washington,D. C., and a mem- mill Society who is supervising side to join a group of youngman for the United Fund.
manager for study and report. also commented on what ap- where she was entered on Mon- ber of the National Teachers restorationof Windmill De sters waiting for their school
bus when he was struck down
A luncheonshower was held The budget had included simi- pears to be deteriorationin com- day. She had been ill for the Association.
Zwaan in Holland.
Fall Tax Collections
Surviving are the husband,
Saturday at the Warm Friend lar allocations the last two munity life in Holland and sugAlso to be built later will be by the car.
past three years.
Mac; one son, Michael at home; a Frisian farm home and barn.
Witnesses told deputiesboth
Stand at 87 PerCent
Hotel in honor of Mary Jane years.
gested a Human Relations ComThe former Anna Ball, she one brother, Wilbur Harris of Plans call for the pond off Sixth wheels on the right side of the
Mills of Grand Rapids who will
The resignation of Donald H. mission be established in the
was born in Grand Haven where Saugatuck; one sister, Mrs.
Fall tax collections in Holland be married June 11 to James Hann as deputy city attorney,
Si. to be left in a natural state car passed over the child’s
city. The letter was referred
City Hall through Monday to- G. Vander Hill of Warwick, effectiveMarch 12, was accept- to the city manager for study she had lived ail of her life.
Florence Hazelett of Akroo, althoughit will be cleared of body.
Her husband, the late Anthony Ohio.
taled $539,920.94or 87 per cent N. Y.
student at
ed with regret. Hann, who is and report.
stones and branches. Another The boy was
of the tax levy of $819,920.94.
The shower was given by joining another law firm in the Late in the meeting under Pippel, former chief of police The body arrived from Vir- small pond also will be made Jenison ChristianSchool.
Deputy treasurer Rose St. John Mrs. C. Warren Vander Hill of city, expressedappreciation for communicationsfrom the audi- and fire chief of Grand Haven, ginia at the Chappell Funeral on the island itself.
His death , marked the first
died in 1937.
fatal traffic accident in Ottawa
said collectionslast year at the Grand Rapids.’
Home
in
Fennville
Saturday.
the experienceand friendly as- ence, Art Wyma, 64 West 48th
The sketch shows the toll gate
same time totalednearly 88 per
The guests included Mrs. W. sociationswith city leaders,and St., read a detailed message, Survivingare one daughter, Eastern Star services were con- just north of Seventh St. on the County this year. The death toil
cent.
F. Mills, mother of the bride commended the honesty and in- startingout with thanking Coun- Mrs. Henry Keeter of Muskegon ducted Sunday night at the fu- extension of Lincoln Ave. Place- on the same date a year ago
also stood at one.
Tax rolls are now turned over from Grand Rapids, Mrs. L..J tegrity of the police department cil and the Windmill Committee and one son, Trueman of Algon- neral home.
ment of the toll booth in t h 1 s
to county treasurers. Current Vander Hill, mother of the for its scrupulous protection of for their efforts in establishing ac; one grandson and one
location gives the operator conpeialty on delinquent bills is groom from Warwick, N.Y., the innocent as well as its work the windmill project and com- cousin, Kitty Ball of. Grand Henry Leep, 81, Dies
trol of the railroad spur cross4% per cent. Penalty for each Mrs. A. Vanden Bosch of Grand in bringing the guilty b justice. menting on the character of Hol- Haven.
ing in that locality, and would
At
Home
ot His Son
succeeding month is an addi- Haven, Mrs. Charles Fisher of City AttorneyGordon Cunning- land, its distinctiveculture and
not have cars
fs waitting oaHhe
at
tional one-half per cent.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. P. Sikken- ham said he would have a re- spiritual heritage.
Answer False Alarms
Henry Leep, 81, of 786% East tracks as would be the casd if
ga of Muskegon and Miss Wynn commendation for a deputy city
He made many allusions to Holland firemen Monday night Eighth St., died Wednesday at the toll booth were set closer to FENNVIIXE
Mrs. Suit
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boers of Fisher of Ann Arbor.
attorney late in April.
windmill Jdevelopmont. E. Trudell, 85, Pullman, died
the expressionsgiven in the and early today answered a the home of his son and daughOverisel are visitingtheir chilGuests from Holland were the
Library gifts of $20 were acter-in- law, Mr. and Mrs. Nich- Earlier in the raeeli-'g Council Wednesday in Allegan Health
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Ny- Mesdames William Vande Watcepteo ui rueaory of Peter Van
olas Leep. He was a member of approved an agreement with the Center in Allegan.
land
kamp and family in Miami, Fla. er, Randall Vande Water, Dan- Domelen and $18 in memory of and asked that this spiritual
Columbia Ave., following a ap North Street Christian Reform- CMlppcake and Ohio Railway
Surviving are a son, John
iel Paul, Melvin Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Arend Boaman.
heritage be protectedby not parent malfunction of an auto- ed Church
nuren m
in /.evianu
Zeeland
Co. in which the city will as- Mort of Oceola, Ind.; a daughRichard T. Ambrose ot Hol- John Overbeek, Frank Lieven
Council approved a number of operating Windmill Island on matic alarm system at the facSurviv
rvlvlng besides ths s»< tre sume all costs for any safety ter, Mr*. Harley Hoyt of Pullland has been named to the se, Donald Lievense, Frank purchases on bids.
Sunday.
tory. Firemen answered the four grandchildren; three broth- device* which might be ordered man; a daughter-in-law,*
Dean's Honor Ust for the 1984 M. Lievense Jr. and Paul Van- Foundry was low bidder for 98
William Weatrate, 88 alarms at 7;4ft a m. todAy and era, Andrew Leep
l*ep of Highland
Highland. by the Public Service Commit' Clare
fall semester from the School of der Hill and the Misses Jane
naaMi covers and rings and West Nth St., concerned with at 1:10 p.m Monday. They said lnd„ David and Dale Leep of
Business at Texas Christian Van Tatenhoveand 1}ai bara 200 manhole steps for $27*37.50,
the tax dollar, mferred to the a possible electricalshort may Martin; a sWer-uvlaw, Mrs. K.
wsa
University in Fort Worth, Tex. Van Tatenhove.
Two bids had beta entered.
on Sunday
have set the alarm •&
K. Leep of Holland.
I fill
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Vriesland
meeting for
t
have
consecration mating with the
Willing work
Thuraday evening

at1 8 will

theme “Prayer.1' Mrs Stanley
Boa, Mrs. Karl Stob and Mrs.
Richard Van Ou will be the
Woman’s World Day of Praymeeting for women in this

•

vicinitywm be held in BeaverReformed Church on Fri
day at 2 p.m. Mrs. Russel Nor
din, a missionaryfrom Japan
will be speaker. Cars will leave
Vriesland Church at 1:80 p.m.
Next week Wednesday Prayer
Day for Crops and Industry will
be held in Vriesland Church at

dam

Jr.

who

t p.m.
Men’s Brotherhoodmeeting is
planned for March 11 at 8 p.m
in the church basement. Mrs
Max De Pree will be speaker.
Forest Grove Men’s Brotherhood are special guests
Mrs. Martin P.
who ha been staying in Wbodhaven Convalescent
*nt Home,

is assistingin recruit-

but in trying
ing not onlyr donors but
to set up a recruitingchairman
in each church. It is suggested
that the needs of the area could
be met if each church provided five regular donors at each

i

turned to her

home

The Rev. Allen Aardsma’s
sermons for Sunday were

clinic.

Already some early responses
have been received. Among the

BENEFIT DANCE-The March
fit dance

of

“Speak the Truth” and “Unendtag Mercy”. The Junior choir
sang at the evening service.
They sang “Give Me Oil in My
Lamp” and “Burdens Are Lifted at Calvary."
Jack Petroelje led devotions
for the Junior C.E. on Sunday

Dimes Bene-

will be held in the Holland Civtc Center

volunteerdonors are Kenneth Saturday from 8:30 to 12 p.m. with the Legends,
Mokma, Adrian Geenen, Stan- a group of students from Holland, providing the Hope Radio staff through efforts of their
respectiverepresentatives.
Ginger Dalman,
dance music for the evening. In the group (left
ley Kleis, CorneliusDykstra,
Linda
Fraam.
Julie Van Der Werf and Anita Ter
to
right)
are
Irene
Vasquez,
John
Bertalan,
Bernard Velthuis,Martin SpielVoorst. All proceeds will go to the local March
haupter. Charles Francis, Andy Fierro and Raymond Vasquez. All area
of Dimes.
young people from grades 9 through 12 and
Junes Brewer, Harvey De Bidafternoon. Several juniors
der, David Becksfort, Warren
brought the lesson on “The BiWELCOME TO HOLLAND - Mr*. Alan Teall School in the Youth for Understanding program.
At
the
morning
worship
servBonielaar, Melvin Witteveen
Shown here last week before they left for Ann
ble, Our Guide in the Home.”
(left shakes hands with Mrs. Thomaz Ribeiro
ice in Faith Reformed Church,
Arbor for severaldays are (left to right) Mrs.
and Kenneth Knoll.
(second from right) as members of the two
Dianne Wolfert was the pianist.
the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor,
Teall. Francie Teall, Mr. Teall, Helena Ribeiro,
The next donor clinic is schedfamilies look on. Mr. Ribeiro (right) and his
Sewing guild will meet on
The Rev. Raymond BeckerRecently Mr. and Mrs. Wilpreached on the sermon topic
Celina Ribeiro,Mrs. Ribeiro and Mr. Ribeiro.
uled Thursday,March 11, from
wife visited their daughter.Cdina, who is living
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Dick
liam Zeinstra and two of their jug pastor of Second Reformed “What Is Life?” His eveni
(Sentinel photo)
noon to 6 p.m. in Holland Arwith
the Tealls while attending Junior High
Kroodsma will be the hostess.
daughters motored to Detroit to
topic
was
“The
Tree
of
Wrath.
misslon
Church, preached on the sermory. This is a change from
Next week Thursday mission
visit their daughter.Mr. and
The Rev. Anga Brower,
will hold their
the usual meeting place of Civic
Mrs. Norman Rottman and chil- mon topic, entitled“Fair Play”
Center.
dren. Mrs. Rottman. who re- *t the morning service. The
Letters seeking cooperation in Gently underwent surgery, is choir sang the anthems “Hear
lining up donors and asking that
My Prayer” and “The King of in the First Baptist Church. women and men are invited.
“The Simple Gospel” was the Former members and friends
each church appoint a lay perThe Women’s World Day of Love My Shepherd Is."
son as recruiter have been sent
His evening sermon was “The evening topic.
are specialguests.
Prayer will be Friday at 1:30
“Hands across the border' Rapids Junior College.
to the following churches: Faith
The Rev Harry
Arnold,
m.. aim
vicm.ci Van
van A Christian Youth Crusaders
Mr.
and mis.
Mrs. Gelmer
.m. in the Bauer Wesleyan Sins of The RespectableThe Tealls feeel the Youth for
Christian Reformed, Sixteenth
ethodist church. Rev. Ypma Pride.” The anthem was “The Pastor of the First Christian Noord attended the wedding of group was organized in January sonds like an old cliche, but Understanding program is a
Street, Bethany, Maranatha,
Reformed Church used for his their nephew. Paul De Jonge and Sunday in the Sunday one Holland family, Mr. and
will be the speaker, and a nur- Day is Gently Sinking to _
wonderful way to make neighMontello Park, Prospect Park,
dose
Sunday
morning sermon topic and Marilyn Lamar, in Zion School hour 12 fourth,fifth and Mrs Alan Teall of 280 West bors “good'’ neighbors.They
sery will be provided.
Maple Avenue, Calvary, Ninth
On Saturday afternoon, Mr. On Tuesday evening the Guild “Warning Against False Doc- Reformed Church in Grandville sixth grade children received 17th St., and their, daughter, thoroughly enjoyed the visit
Street, Holland Heights,FourChristianYouth Crusader Francie.find it a stimulating from Celina’s parents. Mr. Riand Mrs. Marvin H. Vanden for Christian Service of Second trme H,s ev*n^? ^P,c was on Friday evening.
teenth Street, Harderwyk, CenBosch and children attended the Church met in Fellowship
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brower scarves which means that they experience Staying with them beiro toured the Heinz plant
Above All Else.
tral Avenue, East Saugatuck,
funeral of their grandmother This was a ChristianAction At the North Street Christian from Grand Rapids called on have completed their member- for seven months is 15-year-oldhere on Monday with Mr . Teall.
Overisel, West Olive, Zeeland
and great grandmother, Mrs. meeting, with Dr. Anthony Lui- Ro* armed Church the Rev. L their aunt, Miss Elizabeth Post, ship requirements. This group Celina Ribeiro of Rio De JanBethel, Zeeland North Street,
Jennie Vanden Bosch, who dens speaking on the subject Hof111311"pastor, preacted at the Jacob Morren home on meets each Wednesday from 4 eiro. Brazil, under the Youth for Birthday Party Honors
Park Graafschap,South Olive, passed away Wednesday evening
to 5:15 p.m. Mrs. Louis W.
“The Nation and The King on the sermon topics I Be- Sunday afternoon.
First Zeeland, Calvin and Pine
Ames is directorand Mrs. Ran- UMtal“an7 Fr'ands"1 Who is Mrs. Bert Riemersma
at the Zeeland Hospital.
dom.” Devotions were led by |ieve an(^M Christ The PreimCreek
dall Spray and Rev. Ames are also 15 are stud€nts at E E
Sunday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, and hostFirst Reformed,Hope, Fourth,
Mrs. Bert Riemersma was
C.S.
Fell Junior High School. A
John H. Holstege visitedat the esses were Mrs. Ford Berghorst
Graves,
Sixth, Christ Memortal, MapleThe
pastor brought a message swcial treat for Ce in7 Iasi honored on her 75th birthday
home of their sister, Mr. and and Mrs. Richard Van Dorp. Pas/or °[ thneu Be*hel Christian
wood, Third, Bethel, Calvary Reat 60
on the subject, “What is Reviv- week was a visit from her anniversary Sunday afternoon at
formed, Trinity, Central Park, Mrs. Paul Ribbens in Moline Mrs. Albert Janssen and Mrs. Ref°rmod Church chose for
.1
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
al'7” during the morning servwhere
they
also
attended
the David De Bruyn s e r v e d as his Sunday topics Gods *r£r
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Vander Haar 5% Huizenga St
Rose Part, Beechwood, OveriGRAND
HAVEN
Chester ice. John De Young sang “Until
Sunday evening service at the greeters. Special music was 'v,lh the Sinner u..d ‘he
Thomaz Ribeiro, who have six Zee|and
sel, Ebenezer,Hamilton Haven,
Sherwood Willoughby. 60, 16706 Then.”
Moline
Christian
Reformed
furnished
by
an
instrumental
Firs!
Guests
of
Jesus
MinlsNorth Holland, First Zeeland,
The Wesleyan Youth enjoyed
After the presentationof gifts
North 148th St., Spring Lake,
Also visiting here at the
church.
group from the High School try
Faith Reformed.
a
glimpse
into a book "Mission Tealls was a cousin, Helena a two course lunch was servedToday
•
being the first day of The Rev. James De Vnes,
*n Grand Haven Municipal
Other churches and organiza- Mrs. Nelson Coelingh and
to the Head Hunters,” an ac- Ribeiro, 16, also an exchange Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
tions receiving letters were Sal- children from Hudsonville ^“sperial'6 midweek prayer Pastor of the Haven Christian Hospital Tuesday. He was a count of work among the Indistudent in Pontiac. Another Bert Riemersma. Mr. and Mrs.
services have been pianned in ;Reformed Church a«l for Ws member of
Lake
vation Army, Wesleyan Meth- ^uroh^vire y
ans of Ecuador. The book re- cousjn ^ina Ribeiro. 18, sister Floyd Riemersma. Merry. MarQpmnri Churrh around the sermon subjects The Beauty
, ,
^
odist, Berean Church, First cnurch
Wednesday afternoon t h e *c°nd ,,Chl£h' ” 0 ™ d
of Baptism" and “The Spirit of P«*byter,an Church and a for- view was presented by Mrs. 0f Helena, is under the same cia and Brian; Mr. and Mrs.
Methodist, St. Francis de Sales,
Harvey Immink, presidentof pr0gram in
Philo Riemersma, Linda, Tom
Rusk
Ladies
Aid
met.
The
Bible
“™e,
God
! “er member of its choir as well
First Presbyterian, Grace Episthe Missionary
The
Ribeiros
are
a
closely and Nancy; Mr and Mrs. Ken
lesson entitled, “Rescue On
Beckering Dr R G I “What is a Christian?" was as the SPEBSQSA.
copal, Assembly of God
The pastor preached in the kmt family in many ways. Mrs Boes. Mr. and Mrs Paul Beyer,
High Seas.” was led by Mrs. Mennenga and Mr Van Dam the sermon topic of Rev. Fred Survivingare the wife, the
Baptist, Immanuel Baptist,Sevevening from the subject, “Je- Ursula Ribeiro and her sister Steven. Diana and Karen all of
Fred
Grassmid.
There
were
17
ith Day Adventist
Adventist, Zion Luthentn
pastor of the Free former Sylvia Machek; two sus Was Missing!” Miss Julie
___ ______ will share in the leadership of Hildenbrand.
married brothers and the cou- Holland
Methodist Church at the morn- sons. Jerome of Spring Lake
eran, City Mission, Christian members present and lunch
was served by Mrs. Gerrit
5 h jT^n ^ |
xnke
township and Jan of Chicago;
Counseling Service, YMCA, Free
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«kI busing

• Some of these churches lie
Europe. He look his daughter
Q0fin and Debbie of
within areas which have their
area will be held at the church and niece with him to Milwau- South Bend Ind
own donor clinics. The county p^d ^‘way01 MLVa7iventag!fromrGranPdraRapi<tewir^lhe Producers Association was held
Friday at 2 p.m.
kee on business and they are
Red Cross headquartersis not at the St. Mary’s Hospital.Rela- speaker. Theme for this day Tuesday, Feb 16, in the ZeeThe Rev. Louis W, Ames will together in Ann Arbor for sevsuggesting that such donors
be attending a Men’s Retreat at eral days before the parents Lecture Is Scheduled
tives and friendsfrom this place will be “By Prayer with land City Hall with 180 mem
come to Holland but does recAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Clear Lake, near Battle Creek, return to Brazil by plane On German Paintings
Thanksgiving.”
A
nursery
will
;
and
thejr
wives
in
attend.
ommend a lav chairman in each attended the funeral on Friday
Tuesday were Warren Paglow, Friday afternoon and Saturday.
be provided
Celina Ribeiro is fluent in
afternoon.
ance. constitutingpatrons from
church to aid in their own area
258 West 24th St.; Marcia About 75 Wesleyan men are ex- several languages— Portuguese,Delbert Michel of the Hope
Seminarian Duane Visser oc
Beginning next Sunday mornprograms.
cupied the pulpit at both the ing schedule of services at!”16 R0?*11115 and Zeeland area. Bowmaster. 1281 Heather Dr.; pected to attend.
Spanish, French, Italian and College art department will disAbout 250 donors are being
Miss Rebecca Bibbee. a mis- English.Her stay with the cuss the historicalsignificance
Sunday worship services. Next Second Reformed Church will Merlin Klooster. president,in- Daniel Meeuwsen, 16 West 26th
sought for the March 11 clinic
Sunday the Rev. E. Oostendorp be as follows: 8:45 - 9:45 a m., troduced the special guests in St.; Justin Dubbink. 455 Central sionary who is on furlough from Tealls came about after Francie of the German expressionist
in Holland. A record response
Western India, will be at the brought home a (juestionnairepainting Thursday at 7:30 p m.
of 314 units of blood resulted will conduct the services,which The first worship service; 10- attendance: Adrian Wiersma, Ave.; Mrs. Leo J. Roberts, 333 church Wednesday evening,
which her parents filled out say- in the Carley Room of Van
from a clinic two days before will be preparatory in view of io;45 am, The Sunday school Reo Brewer and James Harden- West 19th St.; Mrs. Cornelius March 10, at 7:30 for a public
ing they would take a student Zoeren Library,
Lords’ Supper March 14. session; 11; 10-12: 10, The second burg from the local plant; Wil- Dykstra. 152 West 31st St.;
Christmas but only 92 units <the
,,
from Mexico for two months. An exhibit of German expresliafn Van Frank, director of Anna Dorn, route 1, West Olive; missionary service,
the January cu who celebrated obn
were taken at tne
their wedding worship service.
March 18-28 revival services There were more boys than sionist painting will be on dis“Blessed Are the Merciful” district II. from Montague; Diane Watson, route 2. Hamilwill be held with Evangelist girls coming, so the Tealls lost play through March 22 and the
was the sermon topic of Rev Dean Hewitt, MMPA fieldman ton; G o r d o n Vander Yacht,
Betty Malone.
out. However, when the call library is open from 8:30 a.m.
Adrian Newhouse, pastor of and Ernest Marenich MMPA route 1, West Olive discame from Ann Arbor saying a to 10:30 p.m.
those under 21 who are not dren Wednesday evening^Jhe First Reformed Church at the MMPA publicity man, both charged same day); Tom DrisTwo Cars Collide
girl from Brazil was available, The public lecture concerns
married must have parental
^rs' ^,an^e^ morning service The choir from Detroit; Harold Blaylock, coll. 4563 66th St.; Dorothy MeCars driven by Barbara A. they decided to invite her
paintingsby H.M. Pechstein and
vice president of MMPA from gow, 272 West 14th St. (dispermission. Persons who have
Ridgeway, 16, of 182 West Ninth
The Tealls’ son, Bob Teall, Karl Schmidt - Rottluff. The
had malaria, anemia or hepacharged same day).
St., and Jimmie D. Gunn, 25, who was graduated from the paintingsare on loan from
titis are restricted. Donors may
DischargedTuesday were of 2436 Williams Ave., collidNaval Academy at Annapolis the Grand Rapids Art Museum
not be under 110 pounds.
Mrs. Sophia Benjamin.105 East ed at 11:35 p.m. Saturday on
and played footballfor Navy is collection.
14th St;. Harvard Berens. route River Ave. near Fourth St., home on leave this week. He
Driver Escapes Injury
An informal reception in the
Mr and Mrs. William Zeinspecial music “I Have of the processingp 1 a n t s in 1, Hamilton;Thaddeus Rhodes, according to Holland police. The has been assigned to the Marine
Van Zoeren room will be held
Dennis J. Numikoski. 21, ol
stra plan on leaving their
.^d “I Will Sing of Saranac. East Jordan and Ovid. 2054 Lake St.; Steven Sjoerds- Ridgeway auto was headed Corps and will be leaving soon
following the lecture giving the
252 West 10th St., escaped injury
the Mercies of the Lord and Norm Peterson presented an
when the car he was driving this week. They will be spend- “Kum-bay-yd” (Come By Us), informative talk on Class I and ma, 2681 Beeline Rd.; Mrs. Al- south and the Gunn auto north for Korea. Another son, Gary public and additionalopportunivin Wells, New Richmond; Ger- on River Ave. when the two col- Teall attended Hope College
skidded off South Shore Dr. near ing some time in Florida.
ty to study German expressionClass II milk.
ald Wilson. 498 West 21st St.
Mrs . Jacob Schipper has been African
lided, police
and is presently going to Grand ism.
160th Ave. and struck a utility
J.
De
Valois,
for
many
years
Eighty-five
students
at
Zeepole. Ottawa County deputies sufferingmuch pain at her home
a missionaryof the Reformed land High School plan to take
said Numikoski had passed two during the past few weeks.
John
Talsma
who
lives at the Church in India, was guest the 1965 National Merit Scholarotter cars and lost control of
speaker at the Brotherhood ship QualifyingTest. Lavern
his car on icy pavement when Wood Haven Home in Zeeland is
meeting of First Church held Dampen, principalannounced.
he cut back into the lane of feeling quite well.
Before Hope College played prove Its reboundingand its enabled him to score.” the 12- sive player and Anker was betThe test will be administered
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank Wiersma on Monday evening and on
traffic.
at
Adrian in its MIAA opener defense. As examples of good year veteran coach
tet defensively the Hope coach
Tuesday
evening
Mrs.
Russell
at
the
school
at
9
a
m.,
Tuesof Zeeland were Sunday guests
last Dec. 9, Coach Russ De rebounding, De Vette noted the “He was not hitting early in felt, “and both came along so
at the Herman Wiersma home. Norden, Missionary to Japan day, March 9.
Dan Morren from Moline was was guest speaker of the Guild The test scores of students Vette gave each member of his first Kalamazoo game where the season but was able to learn well in their weaknesses.”
Hope wasn’t shooting as well as judgment on what shots were i “It was great the way they
a Sunday guest at the home of for Christian Service of First who are examined in March team a ticket order blank
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanden Church, when they presented will be reported to their schools He didn’t expect them to pay the Hornets but outreboundedhis and what shots he shouldn’t assumed their roles with no
their way into the games but Kalamazoo and was able to win take.” Braoy hit 50 per cent of malice toward each other,” De
Bosch and family.
“An Evening in Japan.”
before May 15.
the order blank containedthe the game. The same was true his shots in MIAA games but De Vette said. “Roy was greatly
list of Hope’s MIAA champion- in the first Olivet game.
Vette said this was pulled down improved over last year and
ships. He told each player to
"You can’t really point out because of his early game low Potter is the best offensive tipwrite in the numbers "64-65” how your defense was better
per we-ve ever had
r
and “put it someplace in your when teams score a lot but The Hope coach praised fresh- The Hope coach' felt Chris
room where you’ll always see overall I felt our defense was man Don Kronemeyer for his Buys had one of the most diffi-
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De Vette Comments on Championship Team
i

,

said.

Engaged

1

.

;

»

average.

1

it.”

better than last year,” De Vette quickness, hustle

Hope had just lost its first two
games but De Vette told his

said.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wierda
of 9 West 19th St. announce the
engagemeent of their daughter,
Sharon Kay, to Rodney J. Haan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haan
of 5576 Madison Ave., Hudson-

crown.

ville.

Miss Wierda is a 1962 graduate of HoUand High Schod. She
is employed in the office of
Furnace Co. Mr. Haan,

a

1961 graduateof Hudsonville
High School, is attending Ferris
State College where be is studying highway teriinnlogy.He is
• jjember of Pi Kappa Alpha

_

_

cult jobs

on the club “Starting

As to the key to Hope's

scoring.

Playlgutrd,£- a re*ular anymor6 a"d he had
ore and did a good job. “He to make the change.”
lias the potentialto be an out- “He compUmentedtte team
standing scorer and he fulfilled and came through as a sub,” De
it in some games,” De Vette ......
Vette said, as he recalled Buys’
said, “we were figuring on him
showing in the Adrian, Kalama^yer0

The Flying Dutchmen found
“We also changed our offense for double figures.”
some rocky road ahead and after the Calvin game, playing Co-captain Clare Van Wieren, zoo and Concordia games in the
Civic Center.
from tte Adrian win to tte kids in different positionsa we the MIAA scoring champion,
“Some players have to warm
Calvin loss on Jan. 13, Hope changed from a 1-3-1 to a 2-3 was praised by his coach for his
up but Chris could go in and
had a 3-2 MIAA mark and after and this made a difference, “tremendous all-around play
start right away. He wa hot
that every game became a especially to Carl because it and consistent steadiness.” He
shot and always right with it.”
“must” game.
took some of tte pressureoff averaged about 20 points a game
Buys missed the final KalamaHope didn't drop another him as we how had two guys and hit 35 against Albion.
zoo game because of a twisted
league game and ended with a in front.”
De Vette praised his ability ankle receivedin a pre-game
10-2 record. De Vette won his
“Floyd Brady made ai much to play defense. “He always had
drill before the Calvin game.
seventh championshipin nine of a contribution as any fresh- to take the best forward on the
De Vette concludedwith creyears. It was Hope's 15th MIAA man we’ve ever had,” De Vette otter team,” De Vette said,

Miss Sharon Kay Wierda

Home

speed
1

team at Adrian, “We think we pionship, De Vette said “from
can do it but we must start the Kalamazoo game on it wa
tonight.” Hope stopped Adrian, definitely Carl Walters.” He
coming from behind to do so, arrived and handled the team
and was the only MIAA team to as the floor general and in
beat Adrian at Adrian.

and

which enabled him to upset with the Kalamazoo' game he
cham- teams. De Vette noted Krone- was told he wasn’t going to be

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - The

responsibil-

rty for tte overall organizationof the

new

Hoi-

land ChristianHigh
;h School million dollar fund

campaign has reefed with the campaign executive committeewhich has been meeting often
during tte last months. Seated Heft to right)
are Robert De Nooyer (ctxhairman) John
Ktuotag (co-chairman) and Glenn Wyngarden.

Sti
tandinf (left to right) are Arthur Tula and
Russel
ussel Bouws. The group has organisedcommittees
«s and contacted many indlvi
individuals for assistante in their planning for the drive which is
scheduledto get undelway with a *'kickofr
meeting on March 22 in the HoUand Civil
Ctfter.

The Hope coach pointed to
Looking at the season, De the past when often Hope freshVette thought his team wa for- men have had key roles In
tunate to have fine balance be- Hope’s championshipdrives.
tween reboundingand shooting.
Two years ago it was Clare
“If we shot poorly we always Van Wleren
Do Vette recall.
outreboundedour opponents, es- «d.” and in 1956-57 it was Warpecially early in tte season ren Vander Hill and Ray RUwhen we weren't shooting well.’’ sema."
De Vette said before the seaFloyd had « combinationof
son that if Hcfe was to be a i abilities,of being able to handle
contender,the club must im- tte bail and to rebound and tkia
said.

_

“and

he had some situations
where kids were a lot quicker
than he is.”
“Clare was the key to breaking zone presses and was the
man in the middle,”De Vette
said.

dit to the bench. “Wo haven’t

had a squad in a long time that
had as much equal ability,” be
said, “and our practices were
rougher and tougher.”
t
f>r next year, De Vette
hi! term back with

^

tUf

the exception of cfrcapUln

Dean

"Our two conton, Roy Ankor
Overman, the lone senior on the
and Bill Pottor,
ir, complemented
club.
each other
uod, Jnd both played
*iU be fun next year ”JDo
wtll. PAtor vim a bettor often.

_

______

__________________
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Jane Elizabeth Hohmann

Wed

to

Charles

Krahmer

West

Ottawa Wed

in

Grand Rapids

Falls,

Over Chix

To Holland^
MUSKEGON -

Cloitar oat

its best regular season in thir-

basketball team woo its second
conference game of the season
with
victory over Zeeland here Friday night before
1,000 fans at the Zeeland gym.

teen years, Holland High’s basketball team whipped Muske-|
goo, 73-64 here Friday night for
its 12th win in 16 gunes before

an

1,500 fans in the Central Campos

The Panthers turned a close
and exciting game into a vic-

gym.

The victory gave the Dutch
undisputed second place in the
LMAC with a 7-3 record as
Muskegon Heights lost to conference champion Benton Harbor. Muskegon is 5-11 and 3-7
in the LMAC.

tory a they outscored the Chix
32-16 in the final stem. The
Panthers woo the game at the
foul line a they hk on 28-37.
Paul Busacher and Bruce Van
Hula led the way at the charity
line with 1-11 and 7-10 respectively. The Panthers made 16
foul shots in the final quarter
compared to two for the
Chix.
Lloyd Schout hit a long set
shot to start the scoring a the
Chix built up a 17-12 first quarter lead. Mark Engle, Zeeland’s
junior guard, wai a big factor

Holland never trailed in the

game and although Muskegon
threatened a few times the

a

Dutch

maintained complete

control throughout.
If the Big Reds did get up
any momentum, Holland countered with free throws. The
Dutch again spent most of the
night at the free throw line and
actually won the game at the

in the first quarter a he hit
on three of four from the top
of the key to pick up six of
his eight points in the first quar
ter. Bob Essink, faking and
driving the Panther defense,
picked up seven points in the

fMtm*

Moffit-OetmanV

73-54

Wins, 80-61
ZEELAND - West Ottawa’s

mm

Muskfegon

line.

Holland tossed 54 free ones

and cashed in on 31. It was
the second straight game the
Dutch had shot more than 50
free shots. Against Muskegon
Mona Shores Holland shot 53
times and sank 34.
As examples of free throw
shooting,twice late In the
third quarter Muskegon pulled
within seven, only to have Holland (Cal Bekman and Steve
Millard) each hit a pair and

quarter.

The Panthers, led by Busscher and Dave Farabee came
back strong in the second quarter. After the Chix had built
up a six point, 20-14, lead with
4:58 left in the half, Farabee
hit a long jump shot to cut the
lead to four points. However the
Chix led by Schout, continued
to hit and led 26-18 before the
Panthers started to close the

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gibson Moffit
(Holload UlustrotlT*photo)

Carol Elaine Oetman, daugh-| dress and a corsage of white
push the cushion to nine.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albertus roses. Roberta Hosteler was
Holland made only 21 baskets
fibwer girl and Ricky Johnson,
Oetman, route 5, became the
in the game while the Big Reds
Bible boy.
gap.
connected20 times. Holland’s bride of Arthur Gibson Moffit,
For the occasion the bride’s
Busscher hit two foul shots
Trinity Lutheran Church, headdress. She carried a boushooting was 36 per cent with son of Mr and Mrs. Hilbert mother chose a dress of aqua
^ IhW
quet
of
white
mums,
yellow
while Farabee and Visser each Grand Rapids, was the scene
21 of 59 on periods of 8-18; Moffit of Manton, Mich., in an chantilly lace and chiffon with
pompons and ivy. Miss Nancy
added a basket to cut the Chix
5-16; 3-8 and 5-17.
matching accessories and a
Feb. 12 of an evening ceremony
afternoon ceremony Feb. 14 at
Pier, sister of the bride, and
lead to four points 28-24. BussIn
the
third
quarter
when
corsage of red sweetheart
the Seventh • day Ad\entist
cher then hit from the baseline which united Neda Pier, daugh- Miss Barbara Spielmakerwere
Mrs. Charles Alan Krahmer
Holland made only three basroses. The mother of the groom
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Loren
Pier
Church.
bridesmaids and dressed identimaking it 26-28 with 2:24 left
(G#OT9* Dkk»on photo)
kets, they picked up 11 free
chose a dress of pale green
of
Marietta,
Minn.,
and
Gary
Elder
Ray
Van
Voorst,
pascally
to
the
honor
attendant.
Jane Elizabeth Hohmann be- waistline.A shirred A-line skirt in the half and he tied the score
throws
to
match
Muskegon’s
brocade with matching jacket
tor of tht Gobles Seventh-day
For the occasion the bride’s
came the bride of Charles Alan was accented at the waistline at 31-31 with 54 seconds remain- J. Raterink,son of Mr. and
17-point output, its best quarter.
and a corsage of red sweetheart
Mrs.
Leonard
Raterink,
ZeeAdventist
church,
officiated
at
mother chose a blue print dress
Krahmer in a nuptial mass in with bows in front and at the ing. Farabee and Dale Boeve
Muskegon
had
trouble hitting
roses.
the ceremony. The church was
and a corsage of white carnaSt. Gabriel’s Monastery in Bos- back. Her bouquet was a cas- added baskets to give the Pan- land.
and tried 90 times. They ended
Claud Moffit, brother of the
The
Rev.
Raymond
Heine
ofdecorated with a large satin
tions and pink roses. The mothton, Mass., Saturday. The cade of elegant pink miniature thers a 35-32 half time lead.
with
22 per cent on quarters
groom,
was best man. GroomsThe Panthers outscoredthe ficiatedat the double ring cere- er of the groom chose a dress of 4-28; 5-17; 7-27 and 4-18. At heart, palms, candelabra and
Rev. BonaventureMoccia, C.P., carnations with hyacinths. Her
man
was
Marvin Powell of
performed the ceremony before headpiece matched the bouquet. Chix 23-15 in the second quarter. mony. Arlene Bauman played of blue brocade and a corsage the free throw line, the losers bouquets of white mums and Manton. Ushers were Albert and
appropriate
wedding
music
and
red
roses.
Mrs.
Ruth
Brower
of
Ray Crow of Weybridge,Vt., Good foul shooting added their
of white carnationsand pink
the altar which was arranged
had 14 of 22.
Duane Oetman, brothers of the
Berrien Springs played approwith bouquets of white lilies brother-in-lawof the groom was cause as they hit seven of se- accompanied Mrs. Bruce Ken- roses.
Four Muskegon players fouled
bride.
nedy
who
sang,
‘‘How
Lovely
priate
music
and
accompanied
best man. Ushers were William ven. Schout had nine points for
Jason Raterink, brother of the
and yellow snapdragons.
out
and
the
Dutch
lost
big
A reception for 175 gueste
Miss Hohmann of Boston, is Bissellof Cheshire, Conn., Wil- the Chix while Busscher had Are Thy Dwellings” and “O groom, served as best man. Mike Lawson. The 6’10" cen- Garry Schuetter who sang “God
Gave Me You” and the “Wed- was held at the Paramount RolUshers were Harvey Raterink,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. liam Rawlins of Framingham, eight for the Panthers in the Perfect Love.”
ter played less than a quarter.
lercade. Mr. and Mrs. Nick
The bride, escorted to the al- brother of the groom, and Harding Prayer.”
Louis Hohmann of Holland. The Mass., and Homer Yeannakisof quarter.
He started and played six minThe bride, escorted to the Szabo served as master and
West Ottawa kept a slim lead tar by her father,wore a floor- ris Kickover.
g r o o m is the son of Mrs. Maplewood, N. J.
utes in the first quarter. He
altar by her father, wore a mistressof ceremonies, Mr.
A reception followed the cere- in the third quarter as both length sheath of peau taffeta
After a reception in the
Charles E. Krahmer of Maplepicked up three fouls and was
featuring
a
detachable
chapel
floor-length
sheath of re-em- and Mrs. Carl Hamstra served
mony
in
the
Country
Room
at
teams
scored
13
points.
Dave
church
parlor
the
couple
left
wood, N. J. and the late Mr.
rested.
train.
A
crown
of
tear
drop
broidered Alencon lace with a the punch and Mrs. Arlene
the Somerset Hotel in Boston. Vizithum scored three straight
for a wedding trip to Miami,
Krahmer.
In the second half, he played
pearls
secured
her
silk
illusion
detachable chapel thain. She Graham and Miss Shirley OetBouquets
of
spring
flowers
were
baskets
in
the
quarter
on
drivFla.
Given in marriage by her
seven seconds of the third percarried a cascade bouquet of man cut the cake.
ing layups before he picked up veil. She carried a bouquet of
The bride is a medical assistfather, the bride wore a lovely used at the tables.
iod before getting his fourth
bridal roses and ivy.
For the wedding trip to
white
carnations,
yellow
roses,
A
wedding
trip
is
planned
by
his fourth foul and Coach Jack
ant at Ramona Medical Center
ivory silk-faced peau de soie
and he returned for 13 seconds
As matron of honor, Mrs. Northern Michigan the bride
in Grand Rapids. The groom is
gown fashioned with a batteau the couple at Little Dix Bay, Bonham decided to save him white hyacinths and ivy.
of the fourth before committing
Gladys Robinson of Stapleton, wore a coat and dress of royal
As maid of honor, Miss Mar- a certified public accountant for
neckline and elbow length Virgin Gorda, British West In- for later in the game:
his fifth. He made five points,
Neb., sister of the bride, wore blue with patent leather accesThe Chix were within one leen Sas wore a full-length Seidman and Seidman.
sleeves. The bell-shapedskirt dies. When they return, the couall freethrows.
a sheath of white crepe and red sories.
The couple will make their
had a shaped midriff which was ple will be at home at Fort Hill point early in the quarter but gown of white satin and emerBut this was a break for brocade bodice over a red ChanThe bride is a graduate of
Lane,
Duxbury,
Mass.
ald
green
velvet
with
matching
the
Panthers
built
up
a
41-34
home in Grand Rapids.
accented with Alencon lace ap6’5” senior Brian Klein jans to
tilly lace overblouse. She car- Hinsdale School of Nursing and
The bride, a Holland High lead. The Chix, aided by seven
pliques and seed pearls on the
see his first heavy service. ried one white rose. As brides- Is a Registered Nurse in
skirt. An orange blossom crown School graduate, was graduated points from the charity line,
And he responded with 10 maid, Miss Linda Turner of Illinois. The groom is in the
Fifth
Graders
Collect
held her shoulder-lengthveil in from St. Louis University, St. narrowed the lead to three
points, six on free throws and
Hinsdale, 111., was dressed iden- Air Force and is stationed at
$27 in Drive for CARE
place. A cascade of tulips, white Louis, Mo., where she was year- points 48-45 at the end of the
he grabbed 12 of Holland’s 55 tically to the honor attendant. Offutt Air Force Base, Omaha,
roses and hyacinths formed her book editor and on the staff of quarter.
The fifth grade of the Holland rebounds. The losers got 49 re- Miss Janice Oetman, sister of Neb. The couple resides at Fort
the universitynewspaper for
Early in the fourth quarter
bridal bouquet.
Heights
Public school which bounds.
four
years.
the bride, was junior brides- Beal Air Force Base, Sacrathe
Chix
tied
the
score
48-48
Mrs. Thomas B. Copps of
Millard got Holland off on the
recently sponsoreda drive for
Mr. Krahmer was graduated as Essink hit a basket and was
maid and wore a red brocade mento, Calif.
Boston, sister of the bnde, atCARE, Cooperativefor Ameri- right foot as he sank four first
tended her as matron of honor. from Rutgers University, New fouled for a three point play.
can Relief Everywhere, collec- period field goals and pushed ma commended his guards for
Her azalea linen gown was Brunswick,N. J., and Is a sys- Busscher hit and the Panthers
ALLEGAN
—
Latest
in
a
long
ted a total of $27 from all the the Dutch to a 16-6 lead with
fashioned with a circlet neck- tems a n a 1 y s t for Honeywell, went ahead 50-48 but Schout
their play and A1 Holleman for
series of events following the room in the school. The money three minutes to play. Holland
line, short sleeves and empire Inc., at Wellesley, Mass.
tied it up 50-50.
continued to a 20-11 first quar- his work on the boards and
With 6:21 left in the game 1960 murder of aged Pullman will be sent to Korea.
shooting. He made three of six.
ter edge.
New members Mrs. Lyle Van Zeeland went ahead 52-50 on farmer Byron Hassett. took Teacher of the fifth grade Is
Dave Randall led Muskegon
Randy
Johnson
stole
t h e
another basket by Schout. Vizi- place this week in Allegan Cir- Mrs. Lena Lucas and her stuwith 18.
der Werff and Mrs. Hubert
ball twice to score and tallied
thum tied the score and Farabee cuit Court.
dents are Terry Marlink, Kalvin
The 12-4 mark is the best recoff a fast break in a minute
Weller were Introduced to the put the Panthers ahead to stay
Appearing before Judge Ray- Vander Zwaag, Ben Tubergen,
ord
Piersma has had in three
group by Mrs. Allen B. Cook. 54-52 at the five minute mark. mond L. Smith — who last Eric Dalman, Tom Brower, during the second quarter to be years as head coach and this
ZEELAND
Civic leaden
the big part of a 10-pointrally
A slate of officers for the From this point on the Pan- week had ordered their 10-25 Jerry Koeman, Gregory Cook,
that gave Holland a 33-16 bulge Is Holland’s best mark since the again are talking about possithers outscored the Chix 30-9 year second degree murder Lynette Neff, Douglas Hughes,
1959-60 team had an 11-4 regu- bilities of a swimming pool for
1965-66 year was presentedby
as they built up their 19-point convictions set aside — were Karen Bosch, Kayla Klingen- with three minutes to go in the lar season’s record and an overZeeland.
the nominating committee and victory margin. The Panthers
half. The Big Reds countered
Patrick Cochran,22, South Ha- berg, Lorie Kruithof, Mary
all mark of 12-5.
Proposed plans caU for underand
cut
the
margin
to
35-26
at
elected:
Mrs.
Earl
Hall,
presiCub Scout Pack 3052 of Beechmade good use of the charity ven and Tony Huminsky, 21, Westerhof, Lou Weenum, Steve
This is the first Holland team writing or seUing bonds of $40,half.
wood School held their annual dent; Mrs. Roger Rietberg, line in the fourth quarter as Chicago, who have already Kalkman, Donald Broene, Marc
Muskegon came within seven, to win 12 games in the regular 000 to cover costs of the pool
Blue and Gold Banquet Monday
vice-president;Mrs. Leslie they hit on 16-21 from the foul served four years in Ionia State Sprik, Mark Schaap, Darlene 46-39 with two minutes left in season since Holland’s1952-53 These bonds would be non-interevening in the school gym with
Veenhoven, Laurie Schippa and
Reformatory.
Beach, secretary; Mrs. Lucille line.
est bearing and sold to local
the third quarter but Holland’s team had a 14-1 record.
115 Cub Scouts and parents atThe Chix lost Dave CostelOttipoby, treasurer.
HoUand opens district tourney civic mindkl individuals or orArraigned on lesser charges Bruce Wabeke.
free
throw
shooting
managed
to
tending.The invocationwas givHostess committee for the lo in the third quarter and of robbery and assault Thursplay next Thursday against ganizations.Bonds would be rehold a 52-43 third quarter maren by Kenneth Raak.
Essink In the fourth quarter on
evening consisted of Mrs. Larry
Grand Haven at 7:30 p.m. in the tired from a fund setup conday, both men pleaded guilty Circuit Court Grants
gin.
Cubm aster Richard Kearnes Green, Mrs. David Clark, Mrs. fouls.
HoUand High fieldhouse. The sisting of a part of each adand waived reading of informa- Two Divorce Decrees
Fouls told in the final period
welcomed all the Cub Scouts Mary Emma Young, Mrs. An- Zeeland had quarters of
Bucs lost to TraverseCity, 94-76 mission fee.
tion. Judge Smith set March 31
and
the
Dutch
eot
11
more
and their families,and an- drew Vender Zee and Mrs. 8-18, 4-11, 5-16, 7-18 for 38 per
for sentencing. The two youths
GRAND
HAVEN
Two di- points on free throws. Three Friday.
Suggested admission fee
nounced the March pack meet- Stanley Harrington.
cent from the floor while the
Holland (73)
are presently free on $5,000 vorces were granted in Ottawa quick baskets at the quarter’s
would
be 25 cents for chUdren
ing and the coming Scout-APanthers scored only two more
FG FT PF TP and possibly a higher fee for
bonds.
circuit court Tuesday:
start
one
each
by
Klein
jans,
Rama to be held in April.
baskets from the floor as they
A third man, Nicholas, 22, Mary Bos, Grand Haven, John Leenhouts and Millard Leenhouts, f ..
adult evening swimming. ProAwards were presented to the
had quarters of 4-13, 8-14, 6-16,
4
9 posed size would be 40 by 75
3
brother of Tony Huminsky, is from Donald Bos, Grand Haven, broke Muskegon and Holland Holleman, f .. ..
8-14 for 45 per cent. The Chix
following:Lion badge, Rex
5
5
5 feet for the swimming area
seriously ill and on medical pa- and the plaintiff was given cus- had a 58-43 bulge. From then Lawson, c .... ..
Kline with gold and silver armade 13-19 from the foul line.
5
13 plus a diving area 30 by 35
Beltman, g ... ..
1
role at University Hospital,Ann tody of two minor children.
on,
Holland
had
17
to
21-point
Rebounding played an imporrow; Bear badge, Mike Brede8
3 20 feet. The pool would be in a
Millard, g ... ...
weg, Ken Harmstra, Terry Thomas C. Robberson, man- tant part in the game as the Arbor. He has as yet been un- Loretta May Moore, Spring spreads.
3 10 T-shape.
Kleinjans, c .. ..
6
able to appear to answer the Lake, from Myron Moore, LoMillard led HoUand with 20,
Craycraft with gold and silver ager of the Grand Rapids of- Panthers were able to pull down
..
2
2
8
Johnson,g
reduced charges.
The pool should be so conwell, Mich., and the plaintiff including six baskets in 13 tries
arrows and Gary Volkers with fice of Dun and Bradstreet, ad- 47 reboundswhile the Chix had
0
2
4 structed that a plastic dome
Harold
Ball, 23, remains in was given custody of their two while B e 1 m a n had 13 and Brolin, f ..... ..
gold arrow.
dressed the Holland Chapter of 39. Van Huis was the big man
0
2
0 could cover the swimming area
... ..
Ionia Reformatory where, last minor children.
Kleinjans, 10. Coach Don Piers- Pete,
Other awards included wolf American Society of Women for the Panthers as he got 19 summer, he confessed to a prisBrondyke, f
..
2
0
2 for year-round use if the derebounds.
Schout
led
the
Chix
badge, Keith Rosendahl, gold Accountants Tuesday evening
on
psychiatrist that he alone
mand was such and the finanarrow; Steve Moeke, gold ar- on “What’s Behind a Credit In this departmentwith 16.
Totals
. 21 31 23 73 ces adequate.
had administered the fatal blows
Schout
led
the
scoring
for
both
row; Steve Guggisburg, gold Report.”
Muskegon (54)
to Hassett. Lie detector tests
The east end of Lawrence St.
“Credit,” Mr. Robberson said, teams with 27 points. He had
arrow; Dickie Kearns, Ricky
FG
FT
PF TP Park has been suggestedas a
given Ball following his confesBrand, gold arrow; Scott Wlo- “has its origin in business and 10-21 from the floor and 7-9 from sion have since been termed
Randall, f ......
4 18 possible location. Huizenga
darczyk, gold arrow. Bobcat pin is primarily used to finance the the foul line for a fine performCarnegie, f .. ..
2
3
12 Park was tentativelyruUed out
“inconclusive’'
by
Allegan
prowas given to Dan Van Nalsen. removal of goods. In Europe ance. He was followed by Es- secutor Ervin Andrews.
1
Harris, c .... ..
5
3 because of crossing the divided
sink
with
13.
Those presentedwith denner land ownershipwas the basis of
Fisher, g .... ..
3
5
Also
arraigned
before
Judge
3 highway.
The Panthers received
stripes were Steve Moeke, Jim capital,but the opening of the
Scheerer, g .. ..
3
5
Smith
Thursday
were
five
teen7
Haspas, John Renkema, and Western hemisphere brought a balanced scoring as they
Hawkins, g .. ...
0
2
2
had five men in double figures. age boys charged with breakScott Wlodarczyk. Assistantden- new market for goods and necing
and
entering.
..
0
5
Jiles,
g
......
6
Van Huis led the Panthers with
ners were Mark Ten Brink, Bob essitated a credit system.”
Galy, g ...... ...
0
0
1
Dun and Brandstreetmain- 23 points hitting 8-20 from the Pleading guilty to forced enRenes, Dan Van Nalsen, and
Petty, f ...... ...
2
5
2 \ Admitted to HollamJ
floor
and
7-10
from
the
foul try of the Log Cabin restaurant,
tains
current
files
on
business
Ricky Brand.
Collie,c ..... ...
0
Allegan, and the theft of around
0 tal Thursday were
1
line.
He
was
followed
by
FaraService stars were given to firms throughout the United
Driver,
g
....
...
1
$300,
were
Tom
Nunley,
17,
0
1 Kooiker,819 West 25th
bee and Busscherwith 15 points
Dickie Renes, David Sova and States, 56 European countries
Henry Wassink, route 4; Frank
William
Randall,
17,
Nelson
Terand seven Latin American coun- each while Vizithumhad 12 and
Steve Wlodarczyk.
Totals ... 20 14 36 54 Van Etta, 69 West Eighth St.;
ry, 17, and George Herts, 19, all
tries. These files are reviewed Visser 10.
Harvard Berens, route 1, Hamof Otsego and Dan Butler, 17,
West Ottawa (80)
twice a year to check on busiilton; Mrs. Jason Vander Hulst,
Allegan.
FG
FT
PF
TP
ness operations. In his concluFour From Holland Hurt
820 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Edward
1 10 All five are confined in the
sion, Robberson said the three Visser, f ........
In Grandville Accident
Erwin, route 3, Allegan; Mrs.
AUegan
county
jaU
In
Ueu
of
1 15
C’s for credit are character, Busscher, f .....
Larry Looman, 406 West 21st
Van Huis, c ....
3 23 $500 bond each. They wUl be
capacity and capital.
GRANDVILLE - Four Hol- St.; Laura Bambach, 190 West
sentenced
March
31
in
AUegan
3 13
The Hope College Faculty On Feb. 11 members of the Farabee, g ......
land young men were slightly
15th St.; Timothy Bosma, 5663
4 12 Circuit Court.
Dames met Thursday evening in Holland Chapter toured radio Vizithum, g .....
injured in a two-car accident
124th Ave.
2
the Phelps Hall Conference station WJBL and Western Boeve, f ........
Thursday afternoon on 1-196 near
Discharged Thursday were
Rural
Holland
Girl,
19,
2
Room. Devotions on the theme TheologicalSeminary offices, Fierro, g ........
the Chicago Dr. interchanga.
Mrs. Gordon Zuverink,40 East
Hurt in Two-Car Craih
of “Beauty,,1 were given by class rooms, chapel and library. Tripp, c ........
Treated at Grandville Health 29th St; Wynand Vanden Berg,
Van Dyke, g ....
Miss Charlotte Heinen.
Clinic
wore driver Jamta A. 97 West 13th St.; Mrs. Alfred
Loretta Woudwyk, 19, ot route
Mrs. William Schrier, vide Former Holland Woman
Hays, 23, of 62 West Uth St., [Tedaldi, 601 Coolidge; Carte
3,
HoUand,
was
released
after
Totals
26 28 14 80
president, introducedthe pro- Dios in Washington
and passengersCharles Dmek, Stratton, Rivorvtew Trailer
treatment at Zeeland Hospital
(61)
gram led by Eldon Griei and
18, of 129 East 35th St.> James
for
minor
Injuries
suffered
in
[Park,
rare, nammon;
Hamilton; Mrs. Gertie
FG FT PF TP
Paul Van Faasen of the biology YAKIMA, Wash. «- Mrs. Alice
Dalman, 19, of 136 East 14th St., Pomp, route I; JJamtt Olesen,
a
two-car
accident
at
11:35
p.m.
4
department They brought a Garvelink, 80, of Yakima, died Costello,( ......
and Richard Harper, 18, df 887 977 College Avo.; Eric Huvser,
Saturday at the intersectionof
0
touch of spring with slides and Saturday followinga stroke.She Berihorst, f ....
Graafschan Rd.
route 1, Eaat Sat
16th
St.
and
College
Avt.
Saugatueh; Mrs.
information about birds and formerly resided in Holland, Essink, c ....... S
Grandville police said tht Alex Eding, route 1, East SauHoUand
police
said
Miss
Mich.
Schout, | ...... 10
flowers found in the area.
PROGRAM SET MARCH t - Dr. MorretteRider (left) and Hays car was struck in tht roar
Woudwvk was a passenger In a
While refreshmentswere Surviving art a son, Arthur of
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh diacuia the score for the program of
by • car driven by John 8.
by
GeraldO
1
ir
driven
served, Mrs. Richard Raymond, Yakima; a daughter, Mrs. Har- vmhoLo, i';;; «
music by the great French composer, Gabriel Faure, which is
Kilts, 41, of Grand Rapida. The
I
of SSI Harriaoo Avt. Tht
president, conducted the busl- ry (Dorothy)Ver Wolf of Yaklto be presented 8unda> Mured T, at 3 p.m in Dimnent Memo, lal
Hays
auto bad skkkted otdjf uS
4 Kttl auto wai struck by a carl
nees meeting. Dames were ma; three grandchiktreaand DtVrioa, g
Chapel Featured work of t^ proyam IsJ'Requiem. ' by the
drlvtn
by
Martnui
Dt
Jang,
o
urged to contribute “White eit- three
31, of route 1, Hamilte
their bo
booth at the •tvaral atecos and naphawi. A Vm Pytw, f
phante” for tbair
shtt’i inlaw, Mri.
HovHope Colteae VUtefli
M|a, rattdaa hi HoUarf! Ukk
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Johnson Says
Conservation
Everyone's Duty

Kiwanis Queens
Stage Charter
Night Meeting

Six injured
In

Collision

Honor
Society Formed
Compensation At West Ottawa
Twenty-twoeighth graders
Bill Blasted
Junior

Workmen's

•

ZEELAND— Six persons were
The Charter Night dinner of
The greatest problem in coi injured in a head-on collision
and 16 ninth graders are memservatioofacing Michigan to- on 96th Ave., a quarter-mile the Kiwanis Queens waa held
__
_____ ’i compensa- hereof the West Ottawa Nationday, according to Carl T. John- north of Roosevelt Ave., at
Tuesday evening at the home of tion legislation under coraiders- al Junior Honor Society formed
The parable which cotnpriaes
son, is not water, soil, or for2:56
Thursday. Two oth- Mrs. E. Plaggemars with Mrs tion by the Michigan Legislature recently at West Ottawa Junior
the lesaco text to* about emsta— it’s people.
High School. The group is sponer persons escaped injury when
Andrew Dalman assisting the will put Industry at a big disadployers, employes, a labor bur“Officiate and supportersof
their can collided at the scene
vantage, Georgs Van Peureem sored by Roger Borr, school
eau. labor
our conservationprogram within minutes of the fint
said Tuesday.
rates of pay and a waft disagree we’ll never really solve
Mrs. W. Masselink was introVan Peursem, a former state Officers of the Honor Society
pute. These terms are familiar
our problems until people realb ur$d^> j|MBy Uvi
Beatrice Wabeke, 39, of 3020 duced as a new member.
representativefrom the Holland are Mary Hart, president; Tim
ize that conservation is everyto us all. The Lord rats work
96th Avt., was listed in good
New officers named for the area and currently employed by Locker, vice president; Linda
'Offlc* M Vat* West ers-thfa is (be truth the parone’s business,” said Johnson,
condition at Zeeland Communi- coming year aroiiMrs. H. the Michigan Manufacturer’s Bair, secretary; Chuck Mels,
Stmt. Hoi*
Grind
Rapids
insurance
execuable teaches.
spoke before 135 persons
ty Hospital today with facial in- Oosting,president; Mrs. H.
tive and a member of the MichI. The Lord looks for workpassengerin Brumra, vice president; Mrs. L at the Chamber of Commerce
Holland.
igan
Conservation
Commission,
ers. On the first Sunday in Lett
De Weerd, secretary; Mrs. N. early bird breakfast in the Hotel
oar <kiv«n by her aon,
in his appearance before HotW. A. Butter
we wfl atm* the Parable of the
on their merits in scholarship,
usurer; Mrs. Roper, Warm Friend.
ail,
16,
who
along
with
a
tor and Publisher
land Rotary Club at the Warm
Laborers in tie Vineyard which
Van Peursem said that the bill leadership, characterand aerson, Gary, 9, was
Friend
Hotel
Thursday
noon.
is found oofy in Matthew’s goscould Increase the cost of workMrs. N. Dodge w
EX 2-1314
Conservation, he pointed out, from the hospital after treat
pel. The owner of a vineyard
The eighth graders include
with a centerpiece in apprecia- men's compensationby 60 per
is
not
something
just
for
the
......... EX 1*811 went out early in the morning
Dean
Achterhof,Nancy Anys,
tion
for
her
work
as
past
presicent
John
Barnhill,
22,
of
route
3,
shall not bo liable
Hie
Miss Phyllis Joan Jousma hunter and fisherman. “Our
to get workers to harvest his
The bill would allow compen- Nancy Appledorn,Bernice Aserror or errors In printing
for
farm
lands,
our
forests, our FeonviUe, was released from dent. Other outgoing officers
crop of grapss. The Jewish
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma,
a pr
sation for two-thirds of a dis- sink, Lynda Beukema. Patricia
the Zeeland hospital today after are Mrs. Oosting, vice presihave
working day was from 6 a m. 114 East 38th St., announce the rivers, and our lakes have • vident;
Mrs.
Bill A1 derink, secre- abled workman’s weekly wage Dams, Margaret Daniels, Debtal influence on our lives. His- being held over night for obserto 6 p in. We are glad that
In time for
engagement of their daughter, tory shows that people who ne- vation. Barnhill and his brother tary; Mrs. Dan Vander Werf, up to $90 or $100. The bill would orah Dykema, Mike Jacobs,
such errors or
^
things have changed. In those
treasurer; Mrs. H. Lee, assis- also do away with a 500-week Mary Jalving, Chuck Meis, JaPhyllis Joan, to F. Scott Rey- glected or squanderedtheir naL Morris, 25, of New Richmond,
limitation on benefits, would ad- mie Moos, Mary Kuna, Tim
"an^ error*so*noted Is not correct- days men who were looking for
tant secretary-treasurer.
ural
resources
ultimately
went
were
passengers
in
a
car
driven
ed. publishers liability shall not ex- work stood In the market place bum, son of Mr. and Mrs. VerA
social time followed with just the benefits to the yearly Locker Elizabeth Meppelink,
into eclipse.”
ceed such a proportion of the entire
by Phillip L. Clark, It, of route
cost of such advertisement
as the and there those in need of non Reyburn of 416 Mulford Dr.
Johnson traced the rise of 2, FeonviUe. Each was released prizes for games going to Mrs. rise in the cost of living and Patti Meyers, Jim Nienhuis,
space occupiedby the error bears workers would also come.
SE. Grand Rapids.
communism in China back to after treatment of minor in- Lee , Mrs. Bramm and Mrs. H. would increase the burden on Lynnae Riemersma, Paulette
to the whole space occupied by such
Jesus portrays a man, owner
Tregloan.
the employer in many ways, Sherrell,Vicki Smith, Pam
advertisement
The bride-electis a senior at the failure, hundreds of years juries.
of • vineyard, hiring men at 6
Van Peursem said
Stolp and Diane Weatherwax.
Calvin
College.
Mr.
Reyburn
is ago, of the Chinese to adopt
Tumi OP SUBSCRIPTION
Ottawa County deputies said
sjn.
for
a
penny
a
day.
At a graduate of Calvin College
Van
Peursem
said
that the inNinth graders ire Linda Baar,
One year. 91.00; six months.
land reforms. Hunger and dep- Clark waa driving south on 96th
93.00; three months. 9100; slnfle nine o'clock, three hours later and is now attending Michigan
creased cost of workmen’s Deborah Bennett, Mary Kay
rivation followed, he said, with
Ave. and the Wabeke auto was
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payablela be hired some more and at
compensationwould put Michi- Bock, Pamela Flasck, Craig
State University graduate the police state of communism
advance and will be promptly disbeaded north when they collidgan’s industry in a disadvanU- Hall, Mary Hart, Diane Kamnoon and at three o’clock and school.
continued If not renewed.
taking over everything the nated. The drivers told deputies
Subscriberswill
a favor at five, an hour before quitting
geous position in relation to sin- meraad, Rodger Nienhuis,SuThe
wedding
is
planned
for
ural
consequence.
any trrefuthey failed to see each other
round ing states. He pointed out san Nutile, Bonnie Raphael,
or phone time, he hired more. To the June 15.
Michigan residentshave much
until seconds before the crash
ZEELAND
City coimdl that none of the nearby states Bette Rouwhorst,Nadene Slaylast group he said, “Why stand
in their state to be proud of,
due to blowing snow.
Monday night unanimously en- have anything near a $100 week er, Phil Van Lente, Linda Van
ye here ail day khe?” They anhe said. “We are the third
Dennis D. Nagelkirk,18, of dorsed the drive by civic and ly benefit.
Liere, Jan Vereeke and Glen
MIND AND HEART
swered, “Because no man hath
largest landowners in the narouts 2, West Olive, stopped at business leaders to build a swimThe former legislator said that Weener.
ACCORDING WELL?
hired us.” The firrt group of
tion, topped only by the federthe scene to assist the occu- ming pool for Zeeland
the situation from his standRecently the Young Repub- workers were promised a defal governmentand Minnesota
Nelson Van Koevering and point looks quite bad. The bill
We have 20,000 miles of trout pants of the wrecked cars. His
lican Federation met in conven- inite sum, but the others were
streams and 11,000 lakes. Every oar was stopped in the south- Kenneth Folkertona, two of the before the legislatureis favortold by the owner that he would
tion in Washington, D. C. It was
resident of Michigan is within bound lane of 96th Ave and was leaders of the project, reported ed by the Democratic party
give them whatsoever is right.
evident from the comments of
85 miles of one of the Great struck from behind by a car to the council on plans for the which has a large majority in
The employer represents the
both houses. He added, however,
officers and speakers that the Lord He needs and seeks workLakes and their superb beach- driven by James M. Dyke, 18, pool.
es." He urged all citizens to of 9514 Port Sheldon Rd.
Youna Republicans have chang- ers. The devil too is busy in
The two men said that the pro- that citizensmight be able to
Some 150 Blue Birds from the
join in the conservation moveposed pool would probably be do something about k by writing area attended a “Think Big,
ed their minds considerably the market-placeof the world
ment to preserve these and othbuilt in the east end of Lawrence the governor and their repre- Widen Your World Meeting”
since they led Barry GoWwater to find workers. Wise indeed
er natural resources.
St. Park akhoutfi two or three sentatives.
are
the
people
who
respond
to
held Monday at Jefferson
to victory at the Cow Palace
The speaker outlinedsome of
Johnson
added
his
criticisms
other sites are still under conthe Lord’s call and reject Saschool.
last July. Then they were brash,
the history of workmen’s comto those of Rachel Carson, ausideration. Huizenga Park has
tan's offers.
The “Think Big. Widen Your
pensation in Michigan. He said
bad-mannered, and intolerant.
thor of “Silent Spring,” for the
been tentatively ruled out beWorld Meeting" is the theme
n. Christ always rewards His
that when the law was passed in
indiscriminate use of insectiThey refused the advice of wis- workers.Do not look upon this
cause of difficulties in crossing
of the annual project for all
1912 H took away an employer’s
cides, pesticides, and fungicides.
Committee
appointments were M-21.
Camp Fire Girls to introduce
er politicalbeads who knew parade as an economic tract
defensesagainst liability suits
“The fall-out from these is as announced today for the Chipthe girls to the true meaning
Plans cail for a T-shapedpool
that electionsare won by votes full of suggestions how to run
for injurieson the job, but at
deadly as a nuclear blast,” he pewa District Scout - o - Rama
of friendship. It permits the
40 by 75 feet with a diving area
rather than enthusiasms.
a business or dead with labor.
the same time limited the liabilsaid. He cited instances where scheduledSaturday, April 3 in
girls to meet other Blue Birds
30 by 36 feet wide.
It seems that now the Young When the day ended eH the
ity on the employer.
birds, fish, and other wild life the Civic Center by district comfrom other schools and learn
Republicans have come at least workers got paid accordingto
The pool would be financed
The present bill arose from
is being wiped out by these missioner Hugh Rowell, show
about people in other countries.
to an intellectual recognition of the law which says, "The wagby underwriting or selling bonds
Miss Sally Lynn Rice
a study made by a commission
agents. He recognized the need chairman.
The Skippy Blue Birds from
the facts of political life. They es of a hired servant shall not
of $40,000. The bonds would be
authorized by Governor RomGerald Emmink, Haney GebMr. and Mrs. Marceil Rice of of insect and fungus control,
Van Raalte School with Miss
agree now that they must show remain with you all night until
paid back from admissionfees
TL, commission was auSue Schaftenaar as their leader
more interest in minority morning” (Leviticus19: 13b). 280 South Wall St., Zeeland, an- but called for more careful ben, Henry De Jonge and Ward to the pool. The suggested price ney.
thorizedto look into the tremennounce
the engagement of their compounding and applicationof Hamilton will handle ticket
groups,get on better terms with Those hired first got paid first
for
admission
is 25 cents.
do* rise * costs and little
sales while Louis Brunner and
daughter, Sally Lynn, to Gary such preparations.
the Negroes, show some sympa- —a penny and to the surprise
Hobdays Through the Year.
Johnson was introducedby A1 Kane are co-chairmen of the The group is also checking on change in benefits in the
Hoff master, son of Mr. and
thy for the unions, and be will- of all, the others received a
i
IT
Each girl portraved a different
plastic
domes
and
other
means
Mrs. Harold Hoffmaster of Charles Cooper. President Rog- stage shows.
ing to tolerateother Republican penny also.
of
covering
the
pool
for
yearer Rietberg announced that next
^
route 1, Hopkins
Physical arrangementsare beviews.
costume
When those who bad worked
Van Peursem said that he
Van
A
late fall wedding is being week's program will feature an ing handled by Ed Steele and round use.
And yet, to judge by the up- all day saw that those who
Mrs. William Venhuizen introCouncil was notifiedthat the
illustratedtalk by the Rev. Earl Nies while the inspection
that the conclusions
roarious welcome that was ac- worked much shorter got the
federal
government
has
paid
William C. Warner.
bv a soecial lecislativeduced Ml's
frora
and judging committee is headcorded Goldwater at the recent same as they, then they gram
ed
by
Ben
Mulder and Webb $64,200 of the $78,000 grant for study group in another study
ab°^
th6
convention, it would seem that
schools,holidays,dress and cusbled. They should have reDalman. Mrs. LeRoy Austin is the city's new waste treatment this summer would be more
despite an intellectual rejection
toms
of her country Her talk
joiced. TT» employer answered
equatible for both industry and
in charge of the coffee conces- plaint.
of reactionary conservatism, the spokesman that he had kept
was followed by a question and
In other action, council author- labor. The legislativecommitsion in charge of the women’s
the Young Republican hearts
answer period
his promise. “Friend, I do thee
reserve.Rowell reports more ized Herbert Wybeoga, city ser- tee was headed by former state
still belong to Barry. The Young
Blue Bird Leaders are Mrs.
no wrong: didst not thou agree
representative
Riemer
Van
Til
than “100 years experience” vice director, to build a catch
Republicansstill seem to be a
Members
of the Christian
Fred
Richardson, Mrs. John
with me for a penny? Take that
among his committee chairman. basin and storm sewer along
good way away from harmonizReformed Unit of the Holland
Gebben, Mrs. Fred Lound, Mrs.
thine is, and go thy way: I
In additionto almost 50 booths Washington Ave near Franklin
ing their intellectual discoveries
Hospital Auxiliarytoured the
WiUiam Blair, Mrs. Leon Koand special exhibits,the Scout- St. The cost of the project is
with their emotional prefer- will give unto this last, even as
lean, Mrs. Glenn Vereeke, Mrs.
unto thee. Is it not lawful for
not to exceed $700.
ences. They must get to the
Harry Brorby. Mrs. M. Ringein
me
to do what I will with
dancing by Troop 43 Indian
point of believing in a political
guides and some of the points
wold, Mrs. Alfred Hanko, Mrs.
dancing has been a traditional
program that will get votes for mine? Is thine eye evil, beof interestvisited were the
Harold Scholten, Mrs. J. C.
John
C.
De
Boer.
71,
113
feature of the event.
cause I am good?”
them.
x-ray department,nursery,
West 18th St., died at Holland Better, Mrs. Don Strabbing,
The
employer
gave
three arWe hope that the Young Rekitchen, laundry, the pharmacy
City Hospital early Sunday Mrs. Roscoe De Vries, Mrs.
publicanswill be able to re- gumente— be had acted justly
and the laboratory.
morning following' a heart at- Dale Van Oosterhrit, Mrs. J.
solve their dilemma, that they for he paid what be had promThe group returned to the
Baker and Mrs. William Van
tack.
will devise a program and de- ised; besides, he could use Ms
hospital cafeteriawhere reThe Burnips Parent Teacher
He
was
a
member
of Ninth Ark.
velop attitudes which are hon- money as be pleased, and be
freshmentswere served from a Associationheld their benefit
Pupils of Mrs. Joe Dahm, Street Christian Reformed
est and genuine, which are not had been generous and therebuffet table. Members of the penny supper at the Salem
teacher
of the fourth grade in Church, the American Disabled
merely assumed for the purpose fore gave more than some
Sixteenth Street Church served Township Communit) Hall FriMaplewood Christian School, War Veterans,and he was a
of getting votes. We hope this earned. Christ has His own
as hostesses assisted by hospi- day. A fish pond was held for
presentedthe program at the former coal dealer until his reAdmitted to HoUand Hospital
because this country needs two standards.He does not give
tal employes.
the children as well as an aucregular meeting of Resthaven tirement a few years ago. His Monday were Mrs. Etta Ver
parties of equal strength and just so much. Those who work
Mrs. Robert DeNooyer presid- tion following the supper.
wife died in May of 1964.
Miss Lois De Woord
Guild Friday in Bethany ChrisHulst, 131 West 14th St.; Mrs
integrity.
for the Lord discover that He
ed at the meeting and Mrs. J.
Prayer and praise service was tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are one son. Boyd
Mrs.
John
Clark
of
496
Rose
Minnie Rotman. 382 West 20th
The Young Republicans as is most generous. Remember
H. Brink conducted devotions. held in the Burnips Pilgrim
The program included songs, J. De Boer of Holland; two St.; Mrs. F. Rathburn, 185 West
well as the old have their work this— ail the rewards we re- Park Dr. announcesthe engage- The group approvedthe board’s Holiness Church last week.
choral readings, poems and daughters, Mrs. Marvin (Ethel) 25th St.; Mrs. John Hoeve, 110
cut out for them. Politics is not ceive are oure due to God’s ment of her daughter, Lois De recommendation to purchase an
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
Waard, to Meredith Nienhuis, oxygen tent and to contribute a
piano solos in keeping with the Van Zanten, and Mrs. Russell East 18th St.; Mrs. Wesley
just a flash in the pan job it is
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen
(Alva) Bouman, both of Holson
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
somethingthat must be worked
sum of money toward the stu- enjoyed a Kklay trip to Florida theme “Honoring God and land; five grandchildren; one Weighmink, 14561 CrossweU St.,
Nienhuis
of
607
Woodland
Dr.
Country
”
Mrs.
Don
Schipper
at around the dock.
dent loan fund.
and have returned to their was accompanist Mrs. Jacob sister, Mrs. Gerrit (Carrie) Oil- West Olive; Mrs. Henry Waters,
Miss De Waard is also the
584 Huizenga, Zeeland; Mrs,
Remember voting is very im- Mulligan Funeral
Mrs. De Nooyer paid tribute homes.
daughter of Gordon De Waard
Bakker welcomed the members man of Zeeland.
Gerald
Klein, 165 East 33rd St.;
portant. More and more people
to Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed,a
Darla Lee Toering of Jenison
of 14973 Ransom St.
and guests and led in devotions.
Dick Japinga, 120 West 23rd
could spend more of their leisure Held
member and hospital worker, spent two weeks at the home of
Miss De Waard is a graduate
Mrs. Dora Kooiker, vice preSt.; Darwin De Geus, 546 West
time on all branches of governwho died recently.
her grandparents in Burnips sident, presided and Mrs. Eu- H.
of West Ottawa High School. A
GRAND
HAVEN
Funeral
22nd St.; Adrian Baumann, 827
ment.
Election of officerswas held while her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
gene King gave a review of the
services for Henry John Mulli- graduate of Holland High and the following officerswere
Oakdale Ct.; Hugo Zoerner,
Gerald
Toering, went by train
L.
guild work and announced new
gan, 79, of Detroit, former res- School, Mr. Nienhuis is at pre- elected: Mrs. Ben Altena, vice
route 1, West Olive.
to Tucson, Ariz., visiting their
The Martin Chapel of the Cencommittee appointmentsas foltenters
ident of Grand Haven, were sent attending his senior year president; Mrs.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Verne 7-year-olddaughter. Dawn Lyn,
lows: Birthday, Mrs. John Ver- tral Christian Church in Grand
held Thursday at 9 a m. in the at Hope College.
Warren Kemme and baby, 738
Koning, secretary; Miss Dora who is attendingthe Sahuro
meulen and Mrs. Dick Vander Rapids was the scene, Jan. 27, Central Ave.; Wayne Gooding,
Dies in Hospital
St. Patrick’s CatholicChurch
Schermer, assistant treasurer. School at the Nationanl FoundaMeer; project, Mrs. George of an evening ceremony which Fennville.
in Grand Haven with Father
The retiringofficersare Mrs. tion for Asthmatic Childrenin
Riemersma, Mrs. Harry Kal- united Nancy Lou Mills, daughEdward Lenters, 72, of Ham- Francis Branigan officiating.
Eugene Teusink, vice president; Tucson.
mink and Mrs. Fred Vander ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mills
ilton died at Holland Hospital Burial will be in Lake Forest
Mrs. Lloyd Gunther, secretary;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing of Weide, co-chairmen.
of 551 E. 24th St., and Dr. HuThursday evening following a cemetery
Roger Mac Leod Speaks
Miss Janet Timmer, assistant Burnips visited Mr. and Mrs.
The March birthday party at bert Paul Weller, son of the
short illness. Born in East SauMr. Mulliganwas killed intreasurer.
Clyde Lewis and daughters in Resthaven Home will be given late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wel- At Kiwanis Club Meet
gatuck and a lifelong resident stantly Monday afternoon in a
Tucson, Ariz., as well as visitby Bethel Christian Reformed ler of Holland. The Rev. Eric
of the area, he was a member car accident in Detroit where
Roger Mac Leod, chairman of
their granddaughter Dawn
Mexican
Pinata
Party
Church of Zeeland. Plans were White officiatedat the double
of the Hamilton Reformed he was making his home. He
the Junior Chamber of ComLyn Toering at the Sahuro announced for a rummage sale ring ceremony.
Church. He was a veteran of was born in Grand Haven and
Honors Timmy Schipper School.
merce committee on juvenile
to be held in April. Calvary ReVerne Bultema played approWorld War I and saw action in formerly had been employed as
Mrs. Agnes Berens of Burnips
Timmy Schipper was honored
formed Church will host the priate wedding music. Attend- crime, was guest speaker at
France. He was also a mem- a salesman for the Jewel Tea
was a patient in Holland Hos- next Resthaven Guild meeting.
the regular meeting of the Kion
his
sixth
birthday
annivering the couple were Mrs. A.
ber of the HoUand VFW.
Co. and by the ChallengeMawanis Club held Monday evesary Friday afternoonwith a pital for observation and treatDessert was served from a Michael Stoll of Grand Rapids,
Survivingare the wife, Hat- chinery Co. He was a member
ment.
ning at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Mexican Pinata party.
buffet table centered with a matron of honor; Miss Elizabeth
tie; one brother-in-law, Henry of the Holy Redemption church
A daughter was born to Mr. hurricane lamp with yellow tapMac Leod pointed out the avThe
party
was
given
by
his
Meiste of Hamilton;two sisters- in Detroit and its Holy Name
Ann Mills and Miss Pamela
and
Mrs. Cederic Moomey of
erage
of offenders is 15 years
mother, Mrs. Ira Schipper, at
ers and a yellow and white bou- Rolf, bridesmaids; John A. Welin-law, Mrs. John Lenters and Society.
Burnips. Mrs. Moomey is the
and
explained
the function of
their
home
331
West
20th
St.
quet.
Mrs.
Glen
Nyhuis
poured.
Mrs. Dick Lenters both of Holler erf Holland, best man; Peter
Surviving are a sister, Elizformer Lois George.
Assisting the hostess was Mrs.
Hostesses vere the Mesdames Anthony Weller of Farmington the probate court. He also told
land; several nieces and i abeth Mulligan of Detroit; a
Mr. and Mrs. George Geib Sr.
Silas De Graaf.
Andrew Deters, Adrian Van and Ezra Gearhart of Holland, of the questionairesused by the
nephews.
brother Owen of Amhurst, Canand children were recent visitJaycees to obtain information
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Liere,
Paul Boerigter,Ken Rus- ushers.
ada: two nieces, Virginia Mullors at the home of their chilfrom parents and youth.
on by Sarah Norden, Lisa
sell, Bernard Hulst and Robert
A receptionwas held after the
igan of Grand Haven, and Mary
dren, Mr. and Mrs. George
The meeting was conducted by
Fish
Planted
Beyer,
Timmy
Hardenberg,
Vork.
About
40
women
attended
ceremony with Mr. and Mrs.
Braun of Detroit.
Geib Jr. near Fennville.
Rhine Vander Meulen, president,
Luke Dolley and Stephen Ehthe meeting. Arrangementswere John A. Weller as master and
In Allegan
mann.
Miss Marie Kolff
made by Mrs. Gerrit Schipper mistress of ceremonies. Misses and Dan Vander Werf gave the
Twin Girls Included
Other
invited
guests
were
and Mrs. Johanna Overbeek, Helen and Marian Hikade serv- invocation. Program chairman
Miss Marie Kolff, daughter of
Fair Directors
ALLEGAN — The state Dept, In Holland Births
guild representativesfrom Beth- ed coffee and Mrs. Wayne Olsen was Norman Dodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kolff of Brandt Bensema, Calvin Folof Conservationhas announced
New members Walter Martiny
any church.
kert,
David
Hughs,
Robert
presided at the gift table.
Twin girls were born in Hol- 206 West 17th St., was graduat- Johnson, Kenny Knight. Mike Are Re-Elected
the planting of 35,300 fish in
and Bill Masselinkwere introThe
coupl*
resides
at
1589
ed from Grand Rapids Junior
lakes and streams of Allegan land Hospital on the first day of
duced to the group by Lt. GovSouth Shore Dr.
College Divisionof Practical Marcinkus,Scott Me Williams, ALLEGAN — Five directors Public Affairs Forum
county during 1964. Species con- March. ChristineJo and Cynthia
ernor Howard Van Egmond.
Kevin
Ooms,
Bob
Van
Kampen,
were re-elected to serve the Slated at St. Francis
Nursing the latter part of Janusisted of Brown, Brook and Joy were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mark De Graaf, David Koenee Allegan County Fair Board at
Local Driver Involved
Rainbow trout and Northern and Terry Rehnink, route 2, Holland.
the annual general membership
She is presently employed by and Pamuela Baker.
A Public Affairs Forum, In In Grand Haven Crash
Couple Given Surprise
Walleyedpike.
Also boro on Monday was a
Mrs. Schipper told the chil- meeting of the countv Agricul- cooperati
Douglas CommunityHospital.
ation with the Michigan
Hutchins Lake, near Fenn- daughter, Theresa Aim, to Mr.
dren a story on the custom of tural Society held here last
AnniversaryReception
Catholic Conference Lay DeGRAND HAVEN
Cars
vilie, received • total of 100 and Mrs. David Alban, 1712 Main
the Mexican Pinati. The break- week.
partment, will be held Thursday driven by Julius Martin Ott, 64,
Holland
Exchange
Club
Northern Pike and SelkirkLake, St., NW, Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyera of
ing of the Pinata was enjoyed by
Named to succeed themselves at 8 p.m. in St. Francis de Sales Grand Haven, and Harvey Junnear Hopkins, 13,270 Walleyed
North Blendon were honored at
A son, Todd Alan, was boro Hears Talk by Malcolm
the group with prizes and candy
on the board of the 113-ycar-old auditorium. Purpose of the for- ior Hop, 37, of 191 West 15th
Pike. Brook trout were
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Rodgiven to all.
fair were George E. Horan, um is to acquaint the Council St., Holland, collided at 8:06 a surprise reception last SaturJames Malcolm, professor in
in Bear, Mann, Miller and Silver ney De Kraker, 2124 West 14th
Weldon Rumery, Chester Ray of Catholic Women and the p.m. Saturdayon Beacon
Blvd.
ivuai divu.
the **ech department at Hope
Creeks and in Gun River. Brown St.
Car Hits Deer
and Jamea Snow, Allegan, and Council of Catholic Men with In front of toe state police
slice post, at tht horn* at the Rev. end
College sod director of the
Trout were placed in the Rabbit
ALLENDALE - A car driven CliffordCalkins,
matters affecting civic affaire. Ott, headed south
toeI high- Mn Cbeeter Pottme of BeechLittle Theater at Hope, addresand Gun Rivers and Swan and Police Ticket Driver
Followingthe general
by Frank Pratt Jr., 27, AllenSpeakers will be Sen. Harold way, made a left turn but
but failed wood
Barbour Creeks.
sed
members
of
toe
HoUand
Ruth Ann Baker, 21, of South
dale, struck • deer on M-45 a ing the board re-electedas offi- J. Voikeraa and Representatives to stop for northbound traffic
Rainbows were deposited in Haven, was cited by HoUand Exchange Club at their regular
' Thoee present were Mr*.
half mile east of Linden Dr. cere: Janas Snow, president- Melvin De Stigter, James S. and struck the Hop car.
Gun River, Littlejohn, Pike and poUce for failing to yield the meeting Monday noon in the
Cornelia. Postma. Mr. and Mrs.
near Grand River in Tailmadge secretary; Weldon Rumery and Farnsworth and Edson V. Root.
Sylvia Hop, 38, riding wih her
Sixteen Lakes and in Swan right of way to through traffic Warm Friend Hotel He was
lowfuhip at 4:15 a m. StMday. Clair If cOmber, vice preaideota; Arthur, Wich, deanery presi- husband, waa taken to Grand Swier Snoeyink. Mr. and Mrs.
Creek and Swan Creek Pond.
Introduced
by
Jack
after her car and i second auto
The Impact threw the deer over and H. D Tripp, treasurer.
dent of the National Council of Haven Municipal litv>pital and
that- collided at 1:30 p m Saturday Roger Stroop,
tha hood breaking the wtndd directors who will Catholic Men in HoUand, wlU be treated tor
of
natural mortal
at the intersectiouof 32nd St. was m charts of Ihe meeting. Mueia xeuner rraii or ms continue to servo current terms moderator and John Donnelly, bruttwi
and Ceetrsl Ave. Police identl.
wife, Patricia,8, were injured include E. W. DeLano, John member of the board of toe
the
fled tk* driver of the second
Home Show to The dead animal waa turned Axe, Charles Barton,
J. Michistm CatholicConlerence
If
vehicle as Binurd A I
Lay Depart. utiii, wiU alae ha
41. of 47 Wait
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Hospital Notes

Dutch Hove

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Harry Nies,
269 Norwood Avt.; Dew ay no
Saylor, 1746 West S2nd St; Mr*.
Bell David, route 1, Zeeland
LaVent Kleeves, route 4; Mrs.
KALAMAZOO - Climixinia Jason Woldring, 94 East 14th
fine season against a team that St.; Mrs. Raymond Alsip, 129
had a pvt in “starting it." Walnut Ave.; Dennis Randolph,
Hope College’s basketball team 13323 Greenly St.; Mrs. Jack
stopped Kalamazoo College.102- Bell, 14955 Ransom St; Mrs.
91 here Saturday afternoon be- Gary Elzinga,179 East Fifth
fore 1,000 fans in Tredway gym St.; Anita Knoth. 422 50th St,
It was the 10th MIAA win SW, Wyoming; Edward Grote,
in 12 starts for the league 76 West 27th 'It; Gary De Witt,
champions who succeeded in no West 20th St.; Janet Frosweeping the second half of lander, 410 West 21st St
MIAA and flushing the
DischargedFriday were Wilwith seven straight wins.
liam Wilkinson, route 2, Fenn-

16-6 Record
For

The

%
t i

dren p'us parents and League members had the time
of their life os this photo taken during the middle
of the morning shows. Even the stage of the Civic
was utilized for part of the program. Other features
were tobies for colleges and gome tobies.

dren at individualeasels dabbled in art at the Fine
Arts Festival sponsored by the Junior Welfare League
Saturday morning in the Civic Center. From 9:30
until 12:30 the almost overflow crowd of 1,000 chil-

Children Overflow Civic

lOfrpofat total also put ville; Mrs. L. G. Jack West, 517

the Flying Dutchmen over the Lakewood; Mrs. Leon Wenzel,
century mark for the fifth 69 West 13th St.; Mrs. Clarence
straight game and gave Hope Simonsen, 490 Riley St.; Donato
a 16-6 record, certainly a fine Ortiz, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
climax to a season which real- Larry Looman, 406 West 21st
ly didn't get started until mid- St.; Jayne Jarvis, 138 West 17th
January.
St.; Mrs. John Hoeve, 110 East
Kalamazoo’sdefeat in Holland, 18th St.; Arthur Guajardo, 9
Jan. 16 is the spot where the East Sixth St.; Dewey Ferman,
Flying Dutchmen began to roll. 1094 Lynden Rd.; Susan BronCoach Russ De Vette, after the dyke, 311 West 17th St.; Lapra
85-81 Hope win, had called this Bambacb, 190 West .15th St.;
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, 347
game a “must” win.
And that It was. Four days Central Ave.; Kenneth Jansen,
earlier Hope sank to its low route 4; Mrs. Raymond Alsip,
point in an 87-64 trouncing at 129 Walnut Ave.

it?.:

YOUNG ARTISTS AT WORK — Smock-coveredchil-

Season

North Blendon Cub Scout

Calvin. But the Kalamazoo win
Admitted Saturday were Esput the Flying Dutchmen on the meralda Ybarra. 91 West Sevenroad uphill.Prior to that win, th St.; Mrs John Sprick, 125
Birchwood; Mrs. Charles Riemersms, 136th Ave.; Laura BurkFinal MIAA Standings
hardt, 655 Steketee Ave.; Ger2
aid Wayne Wilson, 498 West 21st
Hope ..................10

w

Calvin ..................8
Albion ..................
7
Adrian .................7
Kalamazoo .............. 6
Olivet ................... 4

4

St.

5

Discharged Saturday were
5 Mrs Kenneth Taylor, 265 Lake6 wood Blvd.; Henry De Ridder,
8 2044 South Shore Dr.; Charles

12 Ash, 1535 Jerome; Mrs. Wilson
and Mrs. James A. Trethewey
Hensley, 354 River Ave ; Mrs.
(aa PuMtn photo)
Elmer Atman, 256 Waverly Rd.;
Hope had a 5-5 mark.
bridal illusion, She carried
In the last 12 games, Hope Mrs. Gerrit Vos, 704 Graafschap A morning wedding ceremony
Approximately 1,000 children
Meeuwsen of Holland, Rev. and
was
to
lose
only
one,
a
74-71 Rd.; Mrs. Frank Van Duren, at 11 o’clock united in marriage a white prayer book with
flocked to the Holland Civic
Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zeeland,
game at Concordia, selected to 269 West 11th St.; Mrs Harvey Miss Elisabeth G. Franken and streamers and a single white
Center on Saturday for the Fine
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
play in the NCAA Great Lakes Stygstra and baby, 65 East 35th James A. Tretheweyin St. Fran- orchid
The
Lincoln
School
gymnasiArts Festival sponsored by
Kolk of Vriesland,Mr. Lawregional tourney. So Kalamazoo St.; Mrs. Gary Smith, 44 West cis de Sales church Saturday.
Gowns of the bridal attendJunior Welfare League for sturence Houghton of Rolhbury um was the scene of the annual
“started” what Hope “finished” 34th St.; Howard Holcomb, 119
The
Rev.
Msgr.
J.A.
Moleski
ants
were floor-lengthsheaths
Blue
and
Gold
Banquet
for
Cub
dents in kindergartenthrough
and Mr and Mrs. Gerrit De
Saturday. And Finish it they did. James St.; Mrs. Paul Berta and performed the double ring rites of royal blue peau de soie feagrade 3.
Young of Hamilton.Other call- Scout Pack 3003 Monday evenThey never looked better with baby, 270 West 22nd St.; Henry for the daughterof Mrs. Mary turing fitted bodices and threeers were Henry Klinger, Frank ing. Dr. Calvin Vander Werf,
Mrs. Jack Miller and Mrs.
split - second passing, perfect Wassink, route 4; Roxanne H. Franken, 137 West 17th and quarter length sleeves. They
president
of
Hope
College,
was
Moll, John Swart, Herman WolRoger Doolittle served as cofeeds, a strong zone defense and Overway, 286 Garfield Ave.; the late Joseph H. Franken, and had royal blue bow hats and
bers, E. B a u d e r and Rev. guest speaker.
chairmen of the festival with
Elizabeth A. Dillabaugh, 356 the son of Mrs. Clara B. Trethe- carried bouquets of white and
phenomenal shooting.
Roger Grinwis, 24, of 238 Horamerson of this place, Mr.
Kenneth Simmelink gave the
Donald Rohlck of the Holland
Michigan St., Zeeland, received and Mrs. A. Biesbrock and C.
Hope never trailed and gave West 17th St.; Julia Franks, 364 wey of 406 Elm St.
blue carnations.
Public Schools serving as coninvocation and Cubmaster Rana suspended (100 fine in Holland
no
inklingof • letun after cinch- West 18th St; Mrs. Edward
The church was decorated
Mrs. Franken chose a navy
Meeuwsen, Dari, Loren and
sultant.
dall Kies introduced the speak- ing the MIAA crown in the 104- Erwin, route 3, Allegan; FrederMunicipal Court for violating Marybeth of South Blendon.
with two bouquets of white blue suit with white and navy
Three differentgroups of art
. the code on flammable liquids, The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hom- er. Institutionalrepresentative, 102 double overtime win over ick Almanza, 185 East Fifth St., gladiola and white mums and accessoriesfor the occasion
activity were offered and
fjne was SUSpendedon conWendell Wyngarden,accepted Calvin. The game was tied three Jodi Van Hoff, 5351 Butternut wedding music was provided by while Mrs. Trethewey Was
one provided a different type dition of n0 (urther violationjn merson cared for their grandDr.; Louis Decker, 1480 Waukathe organist,Vicky Lewis
dressed in lace beige with green
children from Hamilton for a the pack charter and blue rib- times in the opening minutes
of art experience.
zoo Dr.; Kathryn Overway, 269
and
then
the
winners
opened
one year.
few days the past week due to bon from Hugh Rowell and
Wedding
attendantswere Muss accessories. Each had a corThe easel painting was set up
Grinwis, a gasoline truck the illness of their mother, committeemen were introduced. seven to 10-pointleads and in- East 13th St.; Leroy Tooker, 612 Martha Franken, sister of the sage of white carnations and
to enable 72 students to paint
Ave.
Mrs. Harold Hommerson.
They are Donald Kimber creased the bulge to 13, 48-35 at Apple
bride, as maid of honor; Miss pink sweetheart roses.
at a time and the easels had driver, was charged with leavAdmitted Sunday were Mrs.
half.
chairman;
Solomon
McAlpine,
Lonnie Trethewey, sister of the
The
Ladies
Aid
held
their
A reception for approximately
a steady turn over of young ar- ing his truck unattendedwhile
Floyd Brady and Carl Walters Alvin Wells, New Richmond;
assistant Cubmaster; Bryce
groom,
as
bridesmaid; Freder- 60 guests was held at Jack’s
regular
meeting
at
the
Christists. Each child was furnished it was discharging gasoline into
led the first half assault. Brady Ralph F. Phelps, 1308 Maryland,
Gemmill, secretary - treasurer;
ick M. Trethewey, brother of Garden Room. Mr. and Mrs.
with paper, paint, brilsh and a tank at the Quality Oil Co. tian Reformed Church last Wed.
got six baskets underneathand Lansing; Robert J. Ver Beek,
Alvem Woodwyk. achievements;
the groom as best man, and Robert Trethewey served as
smock but they supplied the art
117 West 31st St.; Luther GulleU,
in Zeeland on Dec. 18. The nesday. On Thursday evening Dale De Witt, Fred Threthewey added four free throws. Walters
John L. Franken, the bride’s master and mistress of cerework.
bombed from out five times and 38 West Cherry, Zeeland; Carbrother,as groomsman and monies and Miss Betty Dykema
15,000-gallontank caught fire, the Guild for Christian Service and Bob Thompson, outings;
men
Alvarez,
308
West
12th
St.
added
a
pair
of
free
shots.
The collage tables were furand Charles Zuverink arranged
held their February meeting at Mrs. Donald Kimber. Mrs. Dale
nished with enough equipmentto and Grinwis was seriouslyburnThe winners continued the Mrs. Robert D. Mulder, 128 usher.
De Witt, Mrs. Calvin Vander
the Reformed Church.
the gift table. Punch bowl atThe
bride,
given
in
marriage
surge
in
the
second
half
and
this
Spruce Ave.; Mrs. George E.
keep approximately 200 stu- ed in the blaze,
The program on the work of Werf, Mrs. Troy Lawson, Miss time it was Clare Van Wieren’s Bolks, route 1, Hamilton;Katie by her brother-in-law, Pierre tendants were Miss Pat Gibson
dents busy at one time. They Eugene J. Smith of 1056 Paw
Linda De Koster, Mrs Ruth
made their collages with net, Paw Dr. was put on one year’s the Reformed Church in the Smith, Mrs. Fred Trethewey, turn to get into the act. He hit Schrotenboer,route 5; Hiram Lenders, wore a sheath gown of and Miss Jan Van Alsburg and
Mary Franken, sister of the
Philippines was in charge of
five baskets in 10 minutes and Brinks, 898 Paw Paw Dr.; Helen white sculptured brocade with
yarn, wallpaper, toothpicks, probation and paid costs of $9.70
Mrs. C. Moll. Hostesseswere Mrs Randall Kies, Miss Carol one of his field goals, a rebound
bride, was in charge of the
a
scalloped
neckline
and
elbow
Labadie, 355 River Ave.; Patwood chips, and many other after pleading guilty to driving
Mrs R. Dalman and Mrs. H. Bertelson and Miss Marilyn shot, gave Hope a 68-44 lead ricia Lugers, 490 West 19th St.; length sleeves. A center bow guest book.
household articles that they had under the influenceof intoxicatPostma, Den Mothers.
H. Vander Molen
Following a northern wedding
its biggest margin. Brady picked David De Vries, 254 West 13th secured a detachable chapel
never associated with art pro- ing beverages,
A delayed birthday celebra- Guests at the banquet were un
up four baskets during the same St.; Susan Hoek, route 4; Larry train and a petal Alencon lace, trip for which the bride changed
jects
Paul Van’t Hof, 22. of Kollen
tion took place on Sunday hon- Mr and Mrs. Russel Welch,
pearl and borealis miniature to a beige suit with brown acperiod.
Lee Webb, 65 East 32nd St.
The games section was sep- Hall, Hope College, paid $18.90
oring Herman Wolbers whose Miss Elizabeth Schouten,John
arated into four different and received a suspended 10- birthday anniversarywas Feb. Ricky, Miss Henrietta Veltraan Bill Potter led the final game DischargedSunday were Mrs. crown secured the bouffant veil cessories,complemented by the
drive with five baskets and James Vander Poel and baby,
corsage from her bridal bougroups, etch-a-sketch, line de- day jail sentence after pleading
13. Guests included the family and Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Van Wieren added three more
quet, the couple will reside at
guilty
to
furnishing
liquor
to
2475
Prairie;
Mark
Dunn,
1650
sign, texture design and vision
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wolbers and Hof
two-pointers as Hope kept 17 Waukazoo; Mrs Irvin Boeve
194 West 15th St.
box. The line design was an en- minors. The jail term was susThe followingawards were
children of Borculo, Miss Marto
22-point
leads.
The
winners
and baby, 14269 James St.;
tirely new aspect of art to the pended on condition of no furilyn Wolbers of Grandville, Mr. presented: Bobcat Pin, Mike reached 98 with 3:31 to play but
Henry Kortman, 202 West 16th
students. They placed golf tees ther violations in one year.
and Mrs. Duane Wolbers and Trethewey; Wolf badge, Les it took a minute before Potter’s
St.; Fannie Volkema. 1687 Otin a peg board and then strung
Others appearing in Court family and Mrs. Wolbers, Dav- Ekema; Wolf badge, gold and
tip gave Hope 100.
tawa Beach Rd.; Helen Heldifferentcolored yarn loops be- were Darvin Riddell, 411 West id and Russell all of this place. t w o silver arrows, Douglas
Dean Overman, Hope’s lone mers, 354 West 17th St.; La
Eight applications for buildtween these pegs to form a de- 22nd St., allowing an unlicensed
Mrs. C. (Bud) Mulder sub- Woodwyk. Richard De Witt, senior, closed his career making permits for a total of $112,Verne Kleeves, route 4.
sign.
person to drive, two days in jail mitted to surgery at Zeeland Doubles Parrott. Steven Geming the final baskets with 29
207 in constructionwere filed at
The most common remark of in default of paying $15; John Hospital last Week
mill and Scott Kimber
seconds to play. In the last three
the office of CHy Building Inthe children when it was 12:30 M. Bushouse, 127 West 19th St.,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Ferwer- Others were Wolf badge and minutes, the Hornets outscored Mrs. H.
spector Gordon Streur last week.
and time to go home was “we improper backing, $7; Herbert da and family of Coopersville gold arrow. Chuck Moddere;
Hope, 13-4.
Tney
follow:
sure did have fun
C. Wybenga, 890 Maple Lane, were Sunday dinner guests of gold and two silver arrows,
Hope made 56 per cent of its
at 77
B
Jenson, 134 West 14th St*
Zeeland, speeding, $12.
Kerry
Forester
and
Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda
shots with 42 of 74, including
ceiling in living room and dinJesse Garza, 69 West Ninth and family.
Martin; gold arrow, Scott De 20 of 35 in the first half. The
Mrs. Henry (Bertha) Dekker. ing room, $200; Bill Bousma,
St., no operator’s license, three
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Otten Koster; Lion badge, gold and Hornets made 36 of 81 for 44 77, of 176^ Highland Ave., died
contractor
days in jail suspended on con- were honored at a party on Sat- four silver arrows, Panny
per cent and had 16 of 40 in the at Birchwood Manor early SatElmer Smith, 166 East 17th
dition of no further violations urday evening celebrating their Smith; Webelos badge, Jimmy
first half. At the free throw urday.
St., aluminum siding, $1,400;
In
in one year; Robert B. Botsis. 40th wedding anniversary which De Koster
line, Hope made 18 of 37 and
Mrs. Dekker had been a pa- Alcar, Inc., contractor.
299 West 29th St., speeding, $15; was Feb. 11. Guests were memBoys taking part in an honor
Kalamazoo, 19 of 26.
Charles Martin, 233 West 30th
Lee York led Chicago Round Marvin S. Koeman, 602 Myrtle
tient at Birchwood for two
patrol
were
Jim
Vrieling,
Pieter
bers of the Bass Creek Farmers
Brady, who hit 10 of 14 basket
weeks followingan illness of St., new house and attached garshooting with a 762 while Vem Ave., speeding, $12; Richard D.
Union. Fefreshmentswere serv- Vander Werf, George Beukema, tries, led Hope with 29 for his
about eight weeks. She was age, $20,557;Bill Boersma, conYork took Regular Round hon- De Zeeuw, 1618 South Shore Dr., ed by the Misses Joyce and Ricky Lawson, Ricky Simpson,
season’s high while Van Wierborn in Holland, lived in the tractor.
ors with 784 in the Holland speeding, $12; Harry R. Holland Phyllis Dys and ChristineOtten. Peter Kooiker, Greg Bush, Bilen, had 10 of 18 and made 23.
Tele-Rad Service Co., 1380
Archery Club shoot at the 178 Columbia Ave., speeding,
On Sunday Feb. 14, Dari lie Canfield, Duane Bush, Kim Potter had eight of 12 and 16 community all of her life and
South
WashingtonAve., remodel
was
a
member
of
the
Ninth
Armory Thursday night.
Simmelink,
Ricky
Kolella,
Den$12; Tyse Achterhof, route 3, Meeuwsen and Mike Bauder fapoints and Walters, who again Street Christian Reformed buildingfor radio service,
Following Lee York in Chica- Zeeland, disobeyed red light, $5; vored with instrumentalnum- nis Morris and Bob Ekema.
engineeredHope’s floor game, Church. Mr. Dekker died 18 $5,000; self, contractor.
stop to think when they're be*
go Round scoring were Lee Martin Trujillo, Jr., 200 Maple bers at the evening service at Chris Karaha presented a
hit six of 11 and ended with 16.
Scotts Inc., 611 Ottawa Ave., hind the wheel. They're not
years ago.
Schuiteana, 750; Dave Doyle, Ave., disobeyed stop sign, $10. the Reformed Church. The past baseball award to Pieter Vander
Don Kronemeyer, who started
736; Dave Vanden Brink, 703;
Robert L. Richardson, Hudson- Sunday evening a women’s sex- Werf and Jim Vrieling for beSurviving are one daughter, concrete, truck well, steel col- bothered by thoughtless at>
his first game against KalamaJerry Brink, 635; and Bill ville, improper turn, $10; Nancy tet from the Riverside Christian ing the best sport in baseball zoo Jan. 16, had 11 as he sank Mrs. Wilson (Anna) Huizenga umns and roof of new building, tions of others because they
know that anger can mak®
K. Kobylenski,216 Brooklane Reformed Church of Grand last season.
Brown, 632.
and two sons, Simon Stoel and $30,000; Stran Steel, contracfive of 14. Jim Peters led the
them a potential menace to
tor.
Pushing Vem York for the
Herman Stoel all of Holland:
Rapids favored with vocal selosers with 25
R Willis, 7 East 25th St., pan- every driver on the road.
lections.
one stepdaughter,Mrs. Eldert
Regular Round lead were Bob
Hope
won
the
rebounding,
48Christian
Rathert
el
bathroom and repairs, $50;
Little Judy Lynn, infant
Windquist. 780; Ken Fought.
42 as Van Wieren grabbed 14 (Henrietta)Nienhuis of Hol- Ed Oudman. contractor.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Don
772; Jim Van Duren, 766; and
and Brady had 11. Potter and land; six grandchildren;two
at 67
City of Holland, posthouse for
Nauta received the sacrament
Gene Hiddinga, 760.
Kronemeyer each $ot eight great-grandchildren.
Windmill
Island, $54,7000; M.
of infant baptism at the mornPaul Morley had 748; Steve
DOUGLAS
ChristianW. Jack Barkenbus, Lonn SanderMonday, March 8 Is the final ing service at the Reformed
Dyke and Sons, contractor.
Kline, 746; Buck Fannon, 766;
day that residentsmay register Church. The service was in Rathert,67, of Port Sheldon, son and Deters each had 10 for Two Cars Collide
Model Laundry, 97 East Insure their cars with Stato
Stu Harrington, 736; John Multo vote in the city elections charge of the Rev. J. C. Van route 1, West Olive, died at the Hornets.
Eighth St., installfooting for Farm. They like the combine*
GRAND
HAVEN
Raymond
der, 734; Ron Overweg, 730;
Kalamazoo, 6-6 in the MIAA
April 5.
Wyke of Holland in keeping Douglas Hospital Saturday eve- and 10-9, close the season Mon- Haasjes, 39, of 121 Spruce St., machine, $300; Harold Lagejans, tion of State Farm's famous loaf
Paul Barkel, 728; George YedThe city clerk’soffice will be with Mission Emphasis Sunday ning following a lingering illHolland, received a ticket for contractor.
rates and “Hometown” claim
day at Lake Forest.
inek, 726; Jkn McGregoer, 720;
ness.
open from 9 a m. to noon this of the Zeeland Classis.
failure to yield the right of way
service— provided by th®
Hope
(192)
Jim Tenckinck, 716; Larry Saturday and from 8 a.m. to
He came to Holland 3^ years
as the result of a two-car acci- Uninjured in Mishap
world's largest service network.
“The
Land
That
Man
Passed
FG
FT
PF
TP
Bakker, 712; and Bob Klooster- 8 p.m. next Monday to take
By” was the film shown at the ago from Chicago and hsd been Van Wieren, f . 10 3 0 23 dent at 11:13 p.m. Friday at the Frank L. Rathburn, 69, of 185 Shouldn't you join
man, 708.
employed by the city of Chicago
Family Night Program on
Brady, f ..... . 10 9 2 29 corner of Fulton and Hopkins West 25th St., escaped injury this group of over 8
Other scorers were Warren
At the April 5 electionsvoters Wednesday at the Reformed and by the Chicago Bridge and
when the car he was driving million careful
5 St. Haasjes told city police he
1
Kievit and Ken Overweg, 694; will elect a mayor, municipal ConstructionCo. He was a mem- Anker, c ..... . 2
struck a utilitypole at 4:30 buyers? Call today!
had
stopped
for
a
stop
sign
but
Church.
. 6 4 2 16
Ron Kloostra, 672; Jerry Van judge, associate municipal
ber of Peace Lutheran Church
p.m. Saturday on 25th St. near
Rev. J. Hommerson informed
failed
to
see
an
eastbound
car
3
11
Kronemeyer, g . 5 1
Hekken, 670; Duane Brink, 664; judge, councilman-at-large,and
Maple Ave. Holland police said
the congregationat the Re- of Holland.
.
8
0
3
16 driven by Kenneth C. Melvin,
Surviving are the wife, GunSteve Svoboda, 663; Duane councilmen from the first, third
Rathburn'scar skidded as be
17,
Grand
Haven,
and
pulled
formed Church of his decision
. 0 0 1 0
Berkhart,652; Marcia Mulder, and fifth wards. In addition, to resign his ministry here, ef- hiM; two daughters, Mrs. Wil- Bruininks, g
0
2 into the path of the car. No one was turning into a driveway and
Overman,
g
.
1
liam (Karin) Athertonof Port
644; Harlan Morley, 640; Bart there will be a special election
struck the pole.
fective June, 1965 after serving
0
1 0 was injured.
Fought, 630; Reka Brown, 624; on a proposed $1.9 million bond the local church for the past Sheldon, Mrs. Robert (Helen)
. 42 18 18 102
Paus of Palos Heights, ChicaDoug Kait, 622; and Nekia Van issue for three interceptorsew- five years.
Kalamazoo (91)
go; 11 grandchildren; a brother,
Duren, 618.
ers.
The Guild for Christian ServFG FT PF TP
Karl,
of
New
Lennox,
111.
Allegan County voters will ice will hold its March meeting
Ernie Jousma, 583; Jack Ten
Nicolai, f ....... 10
2 22
vote
on
two
proposals
for
a
new
Cate, 557; Don Gardner, 554;
on Tuesday, March 2. The proPeters, f
Margaret Yedineck, 533; Elenor medical care facility at the elec- gram will feature a question MissionaryUnion Meet
Sanderson, c
Scheduled for April 22
Overweg, 488; Sandy Schuite- tions.
box with a panel discussion.
Trenary, g
ma, 421; and Eunice Baker,
Women are reminded of the Thursday, April 22, has been Barkenbus, g
Mrs. Roweno VoRx, 61,
374.
World Day of Prayer to be obset as the date for the annual Crawford, g
Dies in Grand Ropids
served in this area at the spring MissionaryCnion meet- Pursel, f
Bauer Wealevan Methodist
ing. The executive board met at Jones, g
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. RowH.
Church on March 5.
AGENT
the home of Mrs. Rhine Vander Slbllaky,g ..
ena B. Volts, 61, of 653 Donovan
Wellington, g
Ymu RNrt* Yam Yam Itato Tam
Meulen
Friday.
Mrs.
David
Ct.,
SE.,
former
summer
resiDies in Hospital
Train Braoki Coupling
Totals .....
Iq»Ut tanraaca kmt
Boyd, board president, led In
dent at Ottawa Beach, died SunChesapeake
Ohio
devotions.
Harm Henry Hagelakamp, 89, day at Blodgett Memorial Hospi-

For League Art Festival

Among recent visitorsat the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vender Molen were Sharon

Alma

Pack
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of route 1, Hamilton, died at tal followinga brief illnessHer
Holland Hoapttal Friday after- husband GilbertA. du d in 1962.
noon following a short Uliteas. Surviving are two daughter*,
He waa a member of the Booth- Mrs CharUs l (Yvonne) Pols
•im Reformed
son aid Mr*. Jack L (Suzanae).
Surviving are one sister, Mrs, Phillips, oae brother Justin Al

Church.

,

and

freight train broke

a

coupling

.

Plans were discussed (or the

Marriage Licenses
I

Saturday at 11:90 a.m and annual meeting, and will be subOitaiwa Cwaty
blocked automobile traffic at mitted to the delegate board for
Robert l^e
...«»».»« w, », »«%<
Im Simmons
the Eighth, Ninth and Tenth a^prwal. The board will
Wilma Kay Botve, 90, Holland;
Street croaalnganear I.inooln March 19, at I p.m. in the Hol- Patrick Daaavaa Tyian, 19
Av* The train waa repairedland Heights Christian
•ad Holly Jeai Swank, 11, Hal
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Engaged

Return From

Honeymoon

#
Ik

'I

Miss Judith Van Liere

The engagement of

Miss

Judith K. Van Liere to William
R. Saul, son of Mrs. Mary Saul

La Salle, is announced by
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Liere of 330 West

of

27th St.

Miss Van Liere attended
College and is presently
a student at Mercy Central
School of Nursing in Grand

Hope

BRAND-NEW BIRD may be

This $40,000 'Hiunderbird

An "idea
car" built by two Holland customiiers,Warren
Veurink and Jack Florence, it will be shown
a preview of things to come.

at auto shows around the country to test public

reaction to its unique features. Rectangular
headlighta, vertical grille bars and a landau top
without rear Quarter windows highlight the exterior. Special bucket seats were constructedfor
the interior.

Rapids.
Mr. Saul is a student at Ferris State College where he is
affiliated with the Pi Kappa Al-

pha

Iowa.

fraternity.

Jean Owing’s of Bradley were

Ganges

also guests. The occasion being

The World Day of Prayer will
be observed Friday and is the anniversary of Mr.

New Director

Plush Thunderbird, Mustang

Appointed for
Children's Aid

a

Florence and Warren Veurink tangular headlights and vertithe Thunderbird cal grille bars altered the front
belongs to the Ford Motor Co., of the car, while the rear was
modifiedby unique bumpers,
and the Mustang is owned by
taillights and deck lid.

has been with Michigan Children’s Aid since obtaining a
master’s degree in social work
at the University of Michigan.

He and Mrs. Vander Kooi

are

Miss Lola Overway

an Ohio custom car enthusiast.

Veurink altered the interior, moving to Holland and the new
Neither is interested in selling. building four individual bucket director will start work March
Veurink, owner of Holland seats and a new console. New 8. He succeeds Phyllis Cornell.
Auto Trim Service, 479 Colum- door trim and a rear speaker
Three new directorsto the lobia Ave., and Florence, proprie- for the stereophonic radio were cal board were welcomed at a
tor of Fostoria Styling, East added.
board meeting Monday night.
19th St., remodeled the 1965
They
are Ray Vander Laan of
The car, like other prototypes,
Thunderbirdlate last year from
Hudsonville,George A. Greig of
will be displayed at major auto
plans drawn up by Ford. It is
shows throughoutthe U.S. to Allegan and Dr. Jack Henderan “idea car,” a prototype emson of Grand Haven. Also pretest public reaction to its debodying features as yet not insent were Mrs. Robert Horner,
sign. Those new features that
corporatedin production
president; Mrs. J. Van Syckle
are approvedby the public will
models.

be considered for future stand- of Douglas, member of the cen
tral board; Mrs. Ernest Curtis
models.
The two designers’most re- Mrs. C. Hunt of Ganges, Mrs
auto manufacturer.In order to
David Jacobson of Grand Hav
cent project is a 1965 Mustang
avoid tying up its styling shops,
“2 plus 2" which they planned en, Vernon Poest of Zeeland
however, Ford confines itself to
and customized for a Cincin- Mary Emma Young and Mrs
drawing up the plans.
nati man early this year. Called Glenn Mannes of Holland The
Private firms build the actual
the "Pegasus” after the winged next regular meeting will be
models.
horse of Greek mythology,the held April 5 at 8 p.m. in the
Veurink said Ford had been
car has been extensively modi- office at 680 Washington Ave.
working with shops on the West
fied inside and out.
Coast until recently,when they
Florence altered the car’s
began shiftingmuch of the
profile by lowering the body four
work to Michigan. He added
inches and building a complete
that the Chrysler Corporation,
new top and rear deck. The

ned.

women

Mrs. E. S. Johnson was a dinner guest of Mrs. Carlo Rasmussen on Friday.

Miss Bonnie Lou

Thomonn

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C.
Thomann of 385 Elm Ave. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Bonnie Lou, to Jerry
Skaggs, son of Mrs. Wilma
Skaggs of 411 West 22nd St.
A summer wedding is being
planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
and son Chuckie, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Boreczky and sons Vin
and Paul of Chicago spent the
weekend with their parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Newman and
helped them celebrate their
32nd wedding anniversary.
The Methodist W S.C.S served
refreshments in the church
social rooms for the family and
friends of Oseius Plummer, following the funeral Friday afternoon.

Unity Christian School will present a combined concert Friday
at 7:30 p.m. in the new high

Provide

Program

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van
Rhee and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Geurink left Thursday for a two
week vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nyenhuis and Robert and Linda returned from Florida where they
visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Nyenhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
visited Mr, and Mrs. Jake
Kreuze Sunday afternoon.
Visitors at the Dick Kamer
home Sunday afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer, Vicky and Jimmy.
On Saturday afternoon the Dick

The Guild for Christian Service of Christ Memorial Church
met Monday evening in the
church.

Representatives of Holland
Area Council of United Church
Women presented the program.
Mrs. James Brooks told about

come. Sunday evening Lenten

mann

the Christian

Women’s Mission,

Mrs. James Mooi of Christian
World Relations and Mrs. Donald Lievenseof Christian Service Relations (Hands) on the
local level. Mrs. Harry Frisssel
told about the work at the Migrant Center and showed slides
of differentphases of that work.

1

M. Lugten

R.

Succumbs

Nykamp

Zeeland

Mrs. Kenneth Weller presided
•t the business meeting. Mrs.
Surviving are three daughters,
Alfred Hanko presented the de“The question is should the
Nykamp, 74, of 43 Lee St., forvotions centered around a people of Flint have the free- Mrs. James (Hazel) Hulst of
North Holland, Mrs. John merly of Grand Rapids, died at
theme of love.
dom to choose the
Hamilton a Zeeland rest home Tuesday
Hostesseswere Mrs. Carl
wan,
Florence Lugten of evening following a lingeringillLandis, Mrs. Donald Johnson, hospitalwhich they own, a hos
Mrs. Adrian Kramer, Mrs. Tim pital which is operated with Hamilton; five grandchUdrai; ness. She was born in Zeeland
Kuiper and Mrs. Alvin Risse- their tax money and is depen- aix great - grandchildren; one and lived in Grand Rapids unbrother. Henry E. Brower of
lada.
dent upon them for support,?”
Hamilton; two sistwij. Mrs. til returning to Zeeland about
said Dehart
James Lehman and MiTBenja* two yean ago.
Marrk License*
He said other hospitals have
min Rankeni both of Hamilton.
Surviving are two sisters,
wa County
foot doctors (podiatrists) on
Gertrude Taylor of Zeeland and
John Tar Vree, Jr., », their staffs
iunali herring boat comMr i, Daniel Van Eck of Royal
Uia Jean Ver Hoef, 90,
Wwrt appeared before the
the Norwegian exWUlk Schrier, Flint Charter Commission sub- pioier HoaJd Amundsen wu the Oak; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
ley J. Bartels, committee Tuesday to plead his
Iteit ship to uU through the Uoa Nykamp of Holland; lev-

K^lM.2saa

W h

-

Guest Speaker

Lakeview

co-chairmen, Mrs. Richard
Winona Penna, a teacher in Trask and Mrs. Kenneth Elhart.
Assisting them were Mrs. Ben
Bowmaster as booth chairman;
Mrs. Robert Darrow, telephone
chairman; Mrs. Paul Rooks,
posters; Mrs. Jack Glupker and
•Mrs.

jws c

SSSs

prizes.

Mrs. Marvin Koeman supervised general cleanup. Mrs.
Vern Murphy distributedprizes
and the Mesdames James Darrow, Ken Matchinsky, Paul Wabeke, Simon Sybesma and Don
Kingsley, served as cashiers.
In charge of individualbooths
were the Mesdames Dale Gris-

sen, Jack Fleming, Ken Nykerk, Howard Kole, Donald
Bench, Jack Kirlin, Fred Kuiper, Richard Burns, Roderick

Mrs. Ernest Penna
the Holland Public Schools, is
active in Community Theatre
and* has given several book reviews in the area. She is a
Hope College graduate and received her MA from Michigan
State University.

For her program Tuesday
afternoon,Mrs. Penna

,vill

give

readings from the Classics,
try and prose, concert readfrom “Macbeth” and humorour readings.

Firemen Answer Third
False

Alarm of

Series

Holland firemen late Tuesday

answered their third false
alarm turned in by automatic
alarm systems within two days
at factoriesin the city.
Latest in the series of false

alarms was at 5:50 p.m. Tues-

Graham, Richard

Weerstra,

Donald Williams,Gordon Cunningham, Ken Loom an, Harris
Bakker, Lowell Heneveld,Harold Ketchum.
Other chairmen were Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe De Vries and the
Mesdames Donald Rector, Vern
Kraai, M. J. Rozeboom, Bernard Rosendahl, Fred Wise, Eurich, Robert Houtman, Charles
Knooihuizen, Edward Albers, W.
Forberg, Kenneth Scholten,Earl
Hall, Albert Joorfetz, Donald
Van Ry and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer.
Posters were made and tickets
were sold by sixth graders.
Camp Fire Girls under the
direction of Mrs. William Turpin and Jean Teens under Mrs.
Winton Ruell assisted at the
supper tables. E. Brink supervised all cleanup committees
and assistedin setting up booths
and assisted in setting up
•

day at West Michigan Furni- booths.
ture Co., 195 West Eighth St.
Monday night and early Tues- Kathy

Dykema Honored

day firemen had answered false
At Birthday Party
alarms at Baker Furniture Co.,
Sixth St. and Columbia Ave.
Kathy Dykema who celebratFiremen and representatives ed her 10th birthday anniversaof the firm which had installed ry was guest of honor at a parthe alarm ayatema were prob- ty Saturday afternoon given by
ing the cause of the false her mother and sister at her
alarms today. Firemen said an home at 144 West 28th St.
electricalshort or a drop In
Garnet were played and pri*
water pressure could have caus•i awarded. A decorated birthed the systems to go off.
dav cake centered the table
refreshmeotawere
Driver Cited in Creek
served. Each guest received a
William A. De Vaney, 78, of favor.
Lake City, Mich:, wai ticketed Gueits included Eloise Da
by Holland police for failure

Mi

htoyStaaBilt

Howard Poll,

Mrs. Harris De Neff was in
charge of the kitchen and supper, assisted by Mrs. Floyd
Koster, Mrs. Ron Van Huis and
Mrs. Robert Zwiers. Mrs. Warren Dusseljewas chairman of
kitchen cleanup and Mr. and

Word has been received from Sunday evening.
Miss Laura Butts that she is
recovering nicely and is now at New Officers Named
her sisters, at 3432 North RuthBy Holland Barbers
erford, Chicago, HI., 60634 She
expecta to make her home here
Membere of the Holland Barwhen she retires.
bers Association Local 90 held
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wade their monthly meeting Monday
left the first of the week to visit at the Town and Country Resher parents and other relativea taurant. A fiah fry w«a served to yield the right et way followin Biythvilie,Ark.
by Earl Daiman.
log • tw<Kar accident at 1:10
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Arnett, New officers elected are p m Saturday at the tstoraoctloa
and Mr. and Mrs. Jamee
Diwideot, Jim
vice prteiof this area were gueate of Mr
awl Mrs Lambert Gates

ArS

PTA

Mrs. Ernest Penna will preThe Lakeview School Fun
sent the program at the annual Night, held last Friday, and
meeting of the Zeeland Literary
sponsored by the PTA, was
Club on Tuesday, March 9, at 2
p.m. Dessert will be served after termed highly successful by the

Olive Center

Mr. and Mrs. Levernne Bauand sons spent Wednesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Raak.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer is getting
along very well at the Butterworth hospital.
David Koeman is still in a
serious condition at the Ann
The Nominations Committee Arbor hospital.
John Redder called on Herof the Methodist Church met at
man
Bartels in Holland Sunday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt Jr. in afternoon.
The Home Economics ExtenFennville Tuesday evening. The
sion
group will meet next Moncommittee members are Mrs.
FLINT (UPI) — A group of
The Rev. John Hains of Faith
Walter
Wightman,
Mrs.
C.
A. day night, March 8. The topic
foot doctors here are stumping
Reformed Church, Zeeland, and
Harris, Mrs. Otto Chase, James will be “Safe guarding your
for permission to practice
..... . ........
Mrs. John
S m a 1 e g a n were
Edwards, William Van Hartes- home against falls.”
professionin municipally owned judges.’Mrs. Marie SaunderTis
The Women’s World Day of
veldt, Harold Bartholomew and
Hurley Hospital.
the sponsor.
the Rev. Henry C. Alexander. Prayei Service will be held
Dr. R. Roderick Abbott, forOn Tuesday, March 9, the Friday in the Harlem Reformed
mer director of medical trainWomen’s Society of Christian church at 1:30 p.m. Dr. Bernaing at the hospital, explained Mrs.
Miss Judith R. Scholten Service will meet at the church dine De Valois will be the
that the hospitalis reluctant to
Miss Judith
Scholten, for a work meeting at 10 a.m. speaker. The South Olive Chrislet other than medical doctors
at 85
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray The project will be to make tian Reformed, Noordeloos
practice at the facility for fear
Christian Reformed, Ottawa
HAMILTON — Mrs. Mary Scholten, 520 Graafschap Rd., pads for Community Hospital at Reformed, Harlem Reformed
it would jeopardizethe hosDouglas.
There
will
be
a
potwas recently graduated from
pital's medical trainingaccredi- Lugten, 85, of 3535 WiUyard St.,
Grand Rapids Junior College luck dinner at noon. The women and North Holland Reformed
died
Friday
evening
at
the
home
tation.
Division of Practical Nursing. are urged to be present because church all will unite in observDr. William E. Dehart, spokes- of her son-in-law and daughter,
She is employed at Douglas this will be the last work ing this service.
man for nine licensed Genesee Mr. and Mrs. John Drenten in Community Hospital in Douglas. meeting this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Witteveen
County foot doctors, said foot Hamilton following a lingering
Ganges Home Club will meet of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
patientsnow must go to Detroit illness. Her husband, Benjamin,
Thursday afternoon at 1 p.m. Kenneth Robinson of Hudsondied in 1962. She was a member
for hospitalization.
Miss E.
at the hpme of Mrs. Gertrude ville were visitors at t h e John
of the Hamilton Reformed
Dehart said the Genesee CounWalker. Mrs. Marshall Sim- Redder home Sunday afternoon.
Church and an honorarymemMr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma
ty Osteopathic Association also
Dies in
monds will give the religious
ber of the Lad as Mission Sociis seeking permission to practhoughts and Mrs. Bessie Ens- of Harlem called on Mr. and
ZEELAND — Miss Elizabeth field will present the program. Mrs. John Redder and boys
tice at Hurley.

their

Successful by

Fun Night Rated

services the program.

Sunday.

Seek Practice

Women

Penna
Zeeland Club
Mrs. E.

mark

services will be conducted in the
Fennville and Ganges Methodist
Churches, with Glenn and Pearl
churches joining and their ministers participating. The first
service will be in Ganges Methodist Church, next Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs.

Jerry Gereaux, Diana Kuntz

Formosa, speak at the World
Evonne Taylor as maid of The groom is employed by Hart
Day of Prayer service.
honor, Miss Mary Kuntz, Mrs. and Cooley Co. in Holland.
Hudsonville High School and

Wednesday being Ash Wednesday there will be a service
of Holy Communion at 7 p.m. Kamers visited Mr. and Mrs.
at the Methodist Church to William Westhuis.
the beginning of the Lenten Season. All members of the
church are urged to be present
and those not members are wel-

Norm Brown, Mr. and

in the area are

Foot Doctors

Area Council Church

photo*

edged the chapel train. She and Diane Wiebenga.
wore a shoulder-length veil of
The bride was graduated from
invited to the Christian
illusion and carried a white
Reformed Church of James- Bible topped with white roses. Chic University of Cosmetology
town Friday at 2 p.m. to hear Her father gave her in mar- and is employed by Peggy
Mrs. Noordhof, missionary to riage.
White’s salon in Grand Haven.
All

had charge of the

Hotel.

At West Ottawa

Two

(Jo*)'*

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Kuntz are Gelmer Boetsema as bridesat home on route 2, West Olive, maids and Marsha Gemmen as

outlined with chantBly lace, sequins and pearls. Inserts of lace

Zutphen

Miss Penny Anderson and Dale
Ver Maire as speaker.
Koster of Grand Rapids which
Ushers for March are Roger
was held at the St. Mathews
Nykamp, Darrel Merritt, MerEpiscopal Church on Saturday.
lin Cook and Melvin Merritt.
The reception was in the ConSeminarian Ronald Noorman
tinental Room of the Pantlind

Listed

Peggy Zolman speaking on
vinyl was attached to the rock“A
New Breed of Pollyannas”
er panels and the trim area
around the doors and the rear was first place winner of the
grille to contrast with the car’s declamationcontest held Mongold-flecksurface. Three weeks day in Zeeland High School.
“Bye Bye Birdie” an appeal- of work, 40 coats of lacquer Ten sophomores competed in
ing musical, will be presented and five pounds of chipped 14- the contest and presented their
by the West Ottawa High School
carat gold went into the $1,200 subjects to study hall students
drama and music departments paint job.
and some English classes.
on March 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20
Second place winner was
high, long, "stiletto”
under the directionof Jan Stuc- bucket seats were designed and Jody De Pree who gave "To
ky.
constructed by Veurink. The Build a Wall." Tied for third
Leading roles will be taken by dashboard was enlarged and the were Julie Tibbitts who spoke
Steve Maatman as Conrad Bir- upholstery was done in black on "The Land of the Lotus
die, the teenage singing idol and gold to match the car’s ex- Eaters” and Jan Kalfsbeek
who must leave his swooning terior. Moutton was used to re- whose topic was "We the Wompublic to enter the army; Dan place the originalcarpeting.
en.”
Ressequie and Barbara Chad- Veurink is currently working Other participants and their
dock who play the parts of Bir- on nine Ford and three Mer- subjects were Gary Marlink,
die’s publicityagent and secre- cury bucket and bench seats for
"The Greatest Challenge;” John
tary in the roles of Albert Pet- use in 1966 and 1967 prototype
Barents, "The Inaugural Aderson and Rosie. Mary Klein- models. Some of the seats, he dress of J. F. Kennedy;” Janheksel is cast as Kim MacAfee, said, only need hand-made covice Boonstra, "My Prayer;”
the girl friend,and Walt Seidel- ers, wnue
while others need special Terry Kleinheksel, "If Not Why
man and Linda Kramer portray contour work with extra foam Not;” David Weelenga, "What
her parents. Dari D&lman is her rubber.
Think Ye of Christ;” Margie
teenage brother, Randolph.
De Pree, "You Can Move Your
The part of Mae Peterson,
Fingers.”
Albert's protective mother will
The first and second place
be taken by Allison Shaffer
winners will represent Zeeland
while Shelly Kolean is featured
High School in the district conas Gloria Rasputin, Mae’s idea
test which will be held in April
of an ideal secretary.
at Grandville High School.

stationed

stayed several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson school gym at Hudsonville.
of Ganges and niece Miss Diane
The Mr. and Mrs. Society will
Johnson of Fennville, attended meet next Monday at 8 p.m. in
the wedding and reception of
the church with the Rev. Paul

Speech Contest

Winners

Navy and

at Norfolk, Va.

Zeeland High

was simplified and
extended, while rectangular
headlights were added. Black

is with the

The engagement of Miss Lola
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rahr of
Overway to Donald Ver Hey River Forest, 111. spent last
Jr. is announced.
weekend at their cottage at
Miss Overway is the daughter Plummerville.
of Mrs. Janet Overway of route
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sim2, Holland, and the late John onas report having a flock of
Overway. Ver Hey is the son of 25 purple finches on their snow
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ver Hey swept lawn in front of their
Sr. of 97 Spruce.
house near Lake Michigan at
A summer weddmg is plan- Pier Cove. The finches have

Several prototypes are conard
atructed every year by each

front grille

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Kuntz

Mrs.

the United Church Women.
anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs.
The Ganges Baptist and James Arnett, the 25th wedding following a wedding trip to
dresGanges Methodist Churcheswill
ces and
Florida. The
ine couple
coup was maranniversaryof Mr. and Mrs.
unite and the meeting will be in
ried Feb . 12 in Riusk Christian,wine
Each
the Baptist Church Friday af- Owings and the birthday of Reformed Church by the Rev. carried a single pink rose.
ternoon at 2 p.m. Mrs. Charles Lambers Gates.
John De Kruyter amidst a floral
The groom was attended by
Green and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd
Forrest Graham is a patient arch, candles and ferns.
Rocer Headley as best man
are the chairmen of the pro- in Holland Hospital where he
The bride is the former Janice with Rod Holstege aj
underwent surgery Wednesday Meeuwsen, daughter of Mr. and Lutke serving as ushers. Chucky
gram.
Mrs. John D. Meeuwsen, route Meeuwsen was ring bearer.
The M.Y.F. and W S.C.S. of morning.
Ron Chase spent last weekend 1, Zeeland,and the groom is
Arvin Wierda and Dan Ritthe Methodist Church have purchased a Projector to be used with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank sema served as organist and
soloist,respectively.
by the different departmentsof Ray Kornon. Ron is a student Kuntz of route 1, Zeeland.
A full-length gown of silk Assisting at a reception for
the church through the church at MSU, East Lansing.
Mrs. George Karaffa return- mist taffeta was chosen by the 150 guests in Allendale Townlibrary.
ed home Monday from Com- bride. Style features included ship Hall were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hillman
munity Hospital in Douglas.
a bell-shaped skirt and a fitted Don Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
entertained the past week end
bodice with scoop neckline, Bob Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs.
her brother Gary Hopkins who

with

of Holland,

and

79th year of observance through Russell Arnett, the fifth wedding

many of its protomodified types built in Italy, is also conAppointment of Don Vander
sidering moving their work to
grille,roof, rear deck and equipMichigan. General Motors, he Kooi of Kalamazoo as execuped with stereophonicradio?
said, does nearly all of their tive director for the Holland
Or maybe a $36,000 customized own building.
branch of Family Service and
two-seat Mustang with
14The biggest "idea” on the Michigan Children'sAid was
carat gold paint job?
Thunderbirdis the rebuilt,
announced today.
Unfortunately or fortunately, vinyl-covered landau top. The
Vander Kooi served as a case
as the case may be, the cars rear glass area was reconstruc- worker and took charge of spec,
ted and the rear Quarter winare not for sale. Built by Jack
dows were removed. New, rec- ial projects in Kalamazoo. He
Like to have a $40,000 Ford which has

Cast Named
For Musical

LieutenantWilliam R. Brookstra, husband of the former Sharon Crawford of Holland, k
sworn into the regular Navy by Capt Nathan R. Lincoln Jr.,
commanding officer of the naval air station at Grease He. Lt.
Brookstra,27, attended Hope College before entering the Navy
and has served as assistant supply officer at NAS Grosse He
for 2 years. He and his wife and two children will travel to
Asmara, Ethiopia,in May where he will become supply officer
at a U.S. Naval CommunicationsCenter for 2Vi years. Mrs.
Brookstra’sparents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford of Castle
Park. The Brookstras are living in Carleton, Mich. Lt. Brookstra
is from Davenport,
(Official U.S. Navy photo)

to celebrate the 33rd wedding

Holland Customizers Build

Thunderbird

ASSIGNED TO ETHIOPIA - Navy
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Judy Rood
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BLAZE LEVELS HOUSE — Onlookers inspect the rums bf
an unxcupied house on Riley St. near 120th Ave. which
was leveled by fire late Thursday afternoon. The home,
owned by Simon Alofs of 854 136th Ave., was in the process
of being remodeled. A furnace which had been used to
keep the house heated was considered a possible cause of

Couple

Wed

in

the fire, according to Capt. Wilfred Heyboer of Holland
Township Station No. 3. The blaze was discovered by a
woman living across the street from the house about 2:45
p.m. Township firemen were at the scene for more than

PIGEON CLUE TROPHY WINNERS - Winners
of the trophies in the Holland Racing Homer
Club posed this week with their trophies. The
trophieswere received for victories won during

two hours.
(Sentinel photo)

Shakespearean comedies, the
American novel, the Survey of
English Literature (from the
French Revolutionto contemporary), and World Literature.

Zeeland

Racing Homer Club Trophies Given
ies of races wins a loft trophy,i ing trophy with this race and a
This year the loft trophies were member must win it three concently for winners of the junwon by the late Paul Veele and secutive years to retire it.
ior and senior divisions of the
Reed Sloothaak in the old bird The club has made a special
Holland Racing Homer club.
series and Ervin (Pete) Bouw- effort to encourageboys to join.

Trophies were awarded re-

Additional courses include the

Languages for eight weeks, the
equivalent of one full year of
first or second year German or
Spanish, plus American History
(since 1865), Russian History,

A trophy is awarded in the
110 and 155-mite races to junior members only and the club
trophies start with the 210-mite
from Indianapolis,Ind.

College Algebra, Plane Trigono-

metry and Fundamentals of
Dr. Edward Brand, Associate Mathematics. Additional coursProfessor of English, has been es are listed in the brochure
a member of the Hope College available March 15.
The summer session attracts
faculty since 1946. Prior to coming to Hope he was
high many of the regularly enrolled
school principal,and later students who wish to accelerate
superintendent in Plymouth, their college programs. Because of a change in vogntional
Iowa.

m

Besides working for a first
place finish and a trophy in
each race, the club also has a
point system. The first bird
gets 10 points, the second nine
until the first 10 places are

a

He has also taught English
and Speech at Ellsworth Jr.^
College in Iowa Falls, Iowa,

Tj

)

"m:

<L

BM

some

students find

m

filled.

tm

The

it

i

necessary to enroll for required
courses toward the new major.
Students from the Holland
later becoming dean of that
community attendinguniversiinstitution from 1942 to 1946.
Dr. Brand received his A.B. ties and technical schools often
degree from Central College, find it convenientto pursue
M.A. degree from the State courses during the summer resiUniversity of Iowa and earned dence in the city. Teachers in
his doctorate at the University public and private schools who
need additional college credits
of Denver.
Miss Linda Kay Geers
' He is a member of Pi Kappa required by certificationlaws
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Geers
Delta and Alpha Psi Omega find Hope College a stimulating of Kent City, announce the encenter for obtaining those crehonoraryfraternities.
gagement of their daughter,
dits.
Linda Kay, to William E. Kail,
A special group of recent high
By Dr. Edward Brand
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
While the thermometer stub- school , graduates is invited to Kail of Grosse Pointe.
bornly insistson remaining in the campus for the experience
Miss Geers attended Hope Colthe teens we are turning our of doing work on the college

v
I

plans

il
if

the 1964 racing season. Kneeling (left to right)
are Reed Sloothaak and Rick DeNeff. Standing
are Vern De Jonge, Dan Gebben, Phil Kammeraad and Fritz Kliphuis.(Penna-Sas photo)

loft

which wins the

larg-

est total points during the ser-

ens and Sloothaak in the young Special trophies, due and loft
trophies have been set up so
bird Series.

Each year the club has flown that the boys are competing
a “special race” from Indiana- against each other as well as
polis, Ind. Each member pur- among the men.
chases special numbered bands
Club officials are seeking
for this race. The bands must more members and have issued
be placed on the young squabs an invitation, especially to
before they are 10 days old or youngsters, to join. Persons inthe band won’t slip over their terested may contact Phil Kamleg Only these young birds can meraad.
participatein this race.
The race season begins May
Last year Phil Kammeraad 8 with a race from Warsaw,
won this race. There is a travel- Ind.
Holland

Church

Ottawa County

Women

Jacob M. Potts and wf. to
Eugene W Travis and wf. Lot
24 HpM»nd Heights Sub. City of
HoUand.
Gilbert Heidema et al to Jay
A. Lankheet and wf. Lot 13
Plans for the annual World
Marlin Acres Sub. City of HolDay of Prayer service to be
ArchitecturalBuildors. Inc. to
land
held Friday, March 5, were
Jacob Smit and wf. Pt. Lot 144
Robert G. Mouw and wf. to discussed at a meeting of the
Lamplight Estates No. 4, Twp.
Howard E. Bell and wf . Lot 20 HoUand Area Council of United
Georgetown.
Sylvan Acres. City of Holland. Church Women executive board
Donald S. Goris and wf to
Home Builders Land Co. to and board managers of United
Martin Martin us and wf. Pt.
Georgetown Twp. Outlet A and Church Women in Calvary ReW frl 4 28-6-16 Twp. Port ShelB Heather Heights No. 1, Twp formed Church Monday after-

Council Plans

Real Estate

Prayer Service

Transfers

don.

Georgetown

noon.
lege where she was affiliated
Russell Brouwer and wf. to
Eula M. Black to Raymond The prayer service wiU ba
attention to the Hope College level. It is most encouragingto with Sigma Sigma sorority. She
Raymond R. Brower and wf.
report that some of these stuE. SSulley and wf. Lot 27 and held at 2 p.m. in Trinity Resummer session program.
is now a student at Henry Ford Pt. E4 NEV4 SEVi 6-5-15 Twp.
dents
have
done
so
well
in
the
pt. 28 HeneveldsResub. of Re- formed Church and wiU highThe real concern of the writer
Hospital in Detroit.Mr. Kail is Holland.
sub. West MichiganPark.
is to alert the citizens of the following year that they have a senior at MichiganState Unilight Dr. WiUiam Brownson,Jr.,
Gordon Scholten and wf. to
Harris J. Broene and wf. to assistantprofessor of preaching
greater Holland community to made the Dean’s list.
versity.
Richard Allen De Young Lot 13 Frederick E. Laogeland Lots at Western TheologicalSeminSeveral institutesand student
the offeringsof the program.
A June 19 wedding is being
Valley View Plat. Twp. GeorgeWe believe Hope is a commu- programs keep the campus stir- planned.
22 . 23 Country Estates No. 1, ary, as the speaker. Special
town.
nity college. Its geographical ring. Dr. Paul Fried has develmusic wUl be provided by ElMr. and Mrs. Barton Lee Volkers
Twp. Allendale
Chester D. Nykerk and wf. to
(de Vries photo)
area is inseparably associated oped a five-week summer prolis JuUen of Hope college.
Eiwin Van Omm en and wf. Lot
North Street Christian Re- Rick Volkers acted as grooms- with College Ave., Graves Place gram for 35 visiting Japanese
In other business Monday
23 Highland Park Add. City of
formed Church in Zeeland was man.
evening Council president Mrs.
Tenth St., and Columbia Ave. It students beginningon July 12.
Zeeland.
For, the occasion, the bride’s is affected by the community, The Reverend Gordon Van Wyk,
the scene of a double ring wedJames Mooi caUed for raiewed
Dr. Peter De Jong, professor enthusiasm in the functions of
ding ceremony uniting Miss mother chose a two-piece royal and the community is affected Professorof American History
Cornelius Westrateand wf. to
at Meiji Gakuin University in
Judith Kay Wykstra and Barton blue knit suit and the mother by its presence.
Home Builders Lot 29 Westrate at Calvin College,had charge of the United Church Women. The
services last Sunday.
Lee Volkers in marriage on Feb. of the groom wore a three-piece Because of the many inquir- Tokyo, Japan, has been appointCouncU reoresents 13 churches
Plat No. 1, Twp. Georgetown.
The Zutphen women are in- in the Holland area. One of
ed
the
Director
of
the
program
12. The ceremony was perform- blue, black and white suit with ies by telephone and mail, we
Warner De Leeuw Jr. et al
vited to the World Day of Pray- its main projects is the Migrant
ed by the Rev. L. Hofman black patent accessories.
welcome the opportunity to an- for these overseasstudents.
to Steven S. Lacey and wf. Pt.
er to be held March 5 in James- Ministry program which operAfter the ceremony, a recep- swer through this column the
The success of last summer’s
amidst a setting of palms with
Lots 2, 3 Blk 12 Howard’s Sectown Christian Reformed ates during the summer.
an arch and candelabra, candle tion was held for 100 guests at many real and anticipatedques- National School Orchestra Assoond Add. Twp. Holland.
Church. Speaker will be Mrs.
Mrs. Don Lievense, chairman
trees with flowers and single Cumerford’s Restaurant.Mas- tions.
ciation conferenceunder the
Rodger Barveki and wf. to Noordhof, medical missionary
ter
and
mistress
of
ceremonies
direction
of
Dr.
Morrette
Rider
of
Family Service, (Help
candles. Wedding music was
The opening date of the sumPeter Rynsburger and wf. Pt. to Formosa.
Hands) reported on the w(
provided by Miss Elayne Huiz- were Mr. and Mrs. John Schro- mer session is June 21 and reg- met with such enthusiasm that
Lots 60, 61 HeneveW’s Plat No.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema being done by local church woenga and Marty Hardenberg. tenboer with Miss Nancy Wa- istrationwill take place begin- Hope College has been selected
20, Twp. Park.
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer men. They have gone into homes
Parents of the couple are Mr. beke and Tom Curnick at the ning at 8:00 a.m. Following as the site for the Conference
Essenburg Read Estate Co. to visited Mrs. Frances Kamer
where there is a need for cookand Mrs. Arnold F. Wykstra, punch bowl. Betty Boes and registration,abbreviatedclass in 1965 to be held from August
Ivan Kragt and wf Lot 20 Rose at her home in Allegan Monday
ing, child care and care for tha
341 North MichiganSt, Zeeland, Dale Vander Laan presided in periods will be held. No cum- 8 to 13.
Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. HoUand. afternoon.
aged and also have been workand Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Volk- the gift room.
Anyone who has graduated
Peter De Young and wf to
The new Mrs. Volkers changers. of 29 South Jefferson St.,
Mrs. Jake Kreuze and Mrs. ing at the City Mission sorting
from an accredited high school
Rail and L. Malone Pt. SEV4
ed into a two-piece gold wool enZeeland.
Dick Kamer were hostesses at and distributing clothes. Mrs.
or has attained adult status may
21-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
The bride, who was escorted semble with alligator accessa meeting of the Ladies Aid Lievense said there is a need
apply for admission.
Gordon L. Grevengoed et al society last week Wednesday af- for Uving room furniture and
to the altar by her father,wore ories, complemented by the corIn past years only two per
to Bert Keuning and wf . Lot 29 ternoon. Nineteen members single beds either to donate or
a gown of faille material trim- sage from her wedding bouquet,
cent of the community’s 30,000
Della Joan Driesenqa
igc
for loan untU June. Interested
for
a
southern
wedding
trip.
med with Alencon lace on a
were present.
inhabitants have taken advanMr. ana Mrs. Henry J. Dries- Central Sub. City of HoUand.
Jennie Vliek Drost to Glen
The bride is employed at the
scallopedneckline. The gown
tage of the program. It is hoped enga of 28 East 17th St. anMr. and Mrs. Cornie Groen- persons are asked to contact
was enhanced by a controlled office of Roamer Yachts and
more of you will join in this nounce the engagement of their Allen Wedevet and wf. Lot 5 heide visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mrs. Lievense or Mrs. James
Brooks.
skirt with a cathedral train and Mr. VolkerS is presently at Forintellectualexperience.
daughter, Della Joan, to Harley Stewart’s Add. City of HoUand. Kreuze Monday evening.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Horace Dozeman and wf. to
elbow - length veil over a most Insurancein Grand RapA. Wice, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Alvin L. Hoksbergen
H. Maatman. Dessert was
ids.
Allen J. BoBmis and wf. Lot
cluster of roses and pearls.
Joe
Wice
of
route
1,
Fibre,
Girl Slightly Injured
of Ann Arbor, the Rev. H. TjapThe couple resides at 927 ^
served.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
40 Breckenridge Heights Sub.
Mich.
kes of West Evergreen, Bl., and
In
Car-Truck
Mishap
Washington
Ave.
Jack De Weerd, matron of honTwp. Georgetown.
the Rev. Clarence Vander Plate
A rehearsal dinner was given
or, and Miss Peggy Vollink,
Conrad D. Bull and wf. to of Sioux Center, Iowa, were
Ann
Dunning,
20,
of
Niles,
bridesmaid. They were attired by the groom’s parents at
Donald J. Loom an and wf. Pt. placed on a trio at the last conwas released from Holland
in identical gowns of floor-length Bosch’s Restaurantin Zeeland.
E4 NEV4 30-7-14 Twp. AUen- sistory meeting.
Hospital followingexamination
Showers were given by Mrs.
red velvet with matching headdale.
The Chicago men's choral
for a possible hip injury sufpieces and they carried cas- Peter Heeringa, Jr.; Mrs. Her| “Genealogical Research” was
B and B Builders to Donald J. group, the Knickerbockers, wiU
fered in a car-pickup truck colcade bouquets of red and white man Volkers; Mrs. Wendell Bonthe program topic presented to Sprik and wf. Lot 22 Sandy present a program at the Unity
lision at 5:45 p.m. Friday at
nema; Mrs. Jack De Weerd and
carnations.
Christian High School in Hudthe intersectionof 13th St. and the Jane SteketeeChapter of Oaks, Twp. Georgetown.
West Ottawa Band Boosters
Jack De Weerd was the best Miss Ester Buikema; Mrs. John
Questers on Wednesday by Mrs.
Harold Heuker and wf. to sonvilleMarch 7 at 9 p.m. unCollege Ave.
are planning a family fashion
man and Fred Volkers and Drew Vollink; and Mrs. Paul HeyRichard F. Keeler. She told how Gordon L. Vekiink and wf. Lot der sponsorshipof the World
Holland police said Miss Dunshow on March 25. The event
Christianson assisted as ushers. boer.
one’s genealogical research can 32 Poskey Sub. No. 1, Twp. Home Bible League.
ning was a passengerin a car
will take place in the West
be an interesting tracing of one's Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. William West- Ottawa High School cafetorium
driven by Cecil D. Page, 42, of
descent from a very early anMargaret Geertman to Ger- huis and family visited Mr. and
Decatur,Mich. Also in the car
Ralph Berghorst
bersome routine is required to
cestor; either for sentimental ald Geertman Jr. and wf. Pt. Mrs. Dick Kamer recently. Mr. at 7.30 p.m.
were Page’s daughter, Jean,
Nelson Lucas, Band Booster
enroll for one or two courses.
reasons, or just based on curi- NWY4 N W Vi 11-6-15 Twp. and Mrs. Westhuis also visited
19, and two other girls, all
president, has
Mrs.
at
Monday through Friday one
osity concerningthe historical Olive.
the Donald Kamer family.
students at Hope College.
James
Mooi
as
general
chairperiod per day from 8:00 to
past, early customs and present
to
John DeWitt Jr. and wf. to
Police identifiedthe driver of
Ralph Berghorst, 79, died Friman for the show. Sh$ will be
GarriettaBrower Pt. Lots 53
BYRON CENTER - When a day morning at his home, 171 9:25 is spent in the classroom the pickup truck involved in the day antiques.
assisted by Mrs. Donald Heerfor
three
semester
hours’
creThe
legal
right
to
inheritance
Bids
Brinks armored truck carrying Fairbanks Ave., followingan ex54 Rooseoraad’s Plat No. 2, City
collision as Delwyn J. Schrotenspink,
Mrs. Donald Nienhuis,
dit. If* the student chooses to
of propertymay develop from of Zeeland.
$250,000 disappears there is
boer, 34, of 752 Cleveland Ave.
tended illness.
Mrs Robert Loogstreet,Mrs.
take
six
hours
credit,
he
will
genealogical
study
as
may
the
For
School
cause for alarm.
Willis A. DeCook and wf. to
Police said the Page auto
' Surviving are the wife, Hat[Steven Kuna, Mrs. William
attend an additionalclass period
right to membership in various
Joseph J. Kieft and wf. Pt. Lot
crossed College Ave. in the
There was considerable worry tie; one son, John, at home;
Porter. Mrs. Donald Ladewig
GRAND
HAVEN
Four
confrom 10:00 to 11:25 daily. Be2 Sec. 25-6-16 Twp. Park.
path of Schrotenboer’s pickup historicalsocieties, she said.
at First Michigan Bank and one brother, Benjamin Bergcause of the concentrated study
Mrs.
Keeler
suggested
startstruction firms, including Steph- and Mrs. Russell Bennett.
truck.
Mina Lawrence Keck to HenTrust Co. in Zeeland Thursday horst, and one sister, Mrs. Alice
Latest spring fashions for the
in the eight-week language proing with recent ancestors, and
afternoon when a Brinks truck, Fountain, both of Grand Rapids,
ry L. Bellman and wi. Lots 51, enson Construction Co. of Zee- entire family wifi be shown.
gram,
double class periods, one
progressing to earlier ones by
bound for Zeeland from Byron p.m.
52 Heneveld’s Plat No. 4, Twp. land, submitted bids WednesModels will be selected from
in the morning from 8:00 to 9:25 Duplicate Bridge Club
the use of old family records,
day night at a special meeting
Center, failed to show up at
Park.
parents, faculty and children of
and another in the afternoon Lists Friday Winners
tetters, documents, church recof
the
Spring
Lake
Board
of
the Zeeland bank.
Edson Lumber Co. to Cornel'No Cause' Verdict
the area. Looal merchants will
from
1:00 to 2:25, must be atords,
government
records
of
Due at the bank at 3 p.m.,
ius J. Verwys and wf. Lot 7 Educationfor construction of a
cooperate
by furnishingwardThe
first
tended.
,
irst
place
pairs
at
the
land
grants,
births,
marriages
Given
in
Damage
Suit
the truck was nearly two hours
Steele’s Sub. Twp. Georgetown. five-room additionto Jeffers
robes for all ages.
Courses may be taken with or FridayDuplicate Bridge Club and deaths.
elementary
school,
serving
the
overdue when bank officials
Robert F. Sohievinkand wf.
A gay, spring background,
caUed the Ottawa County GRAND HAVEN - “No cause without credit. When taken on were Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Libraries have many histories to Don DeJager and wf. Pt. east part of the district.
for action” was the opinion of the audit basis, the cost is half Mrs. William Wood, north-south, of towns with names of settlers,
J.
W.
Blouw
of
Grandvilte, fitting to the season, and apSheriffs office at 4:58 p.m.
SWy4 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Erhardt Construction and Lon- propriate musical arrangements
The sheriff’soffice dispatch- Judge Raymond L. Smith in Ot- that of the regular tuition cost, and Mrs. William Lokker and war records, tombatonarecords
Albert Scholten and wf. to
Mrs.
Frederick
Richardson,
$29.50
per
semester
hour
and
old
neewpapars
on
microger Construction, Grand Rap- are planned to tie the band, the
ed a car down Byron Rd., the tawa Circuit court Thursday,
John Sternberg and wf. Pt.
ason, the family and fashion
I The proposed program in art east-west.
fUm.
road linking Zeeland and Byron
ids, were the other bidders. The
in a damage suit, in which includes painting, using either
Lot 14 Blk 4 South Prospect
into
the “Fanily Fashion SyraPreceding
Mrs.
Keeler’s
inOther north-south winners
Center.
mile inside , Kent
bids are being tabulated by the
-i — — *>
Park Plat. City of HoUand.
County, deputies located the Donald Vokal. Spring Lake, oil or water media.
wore Mrs. Verne Poest and Mrs. formative talk, refreshments
architect and the contract will pnooy.
ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc. to
Include John Yff, second; Mrs. Charles were served by the hostess,Mrs.
Members of the West Ottawa
missing Brinks truck - stuck sought to recover $10,000 dam- Biological
be awarded at the next board
John Van Eas Jr. and wf. Lot
ages from Leonard Peck, also Animal Biology studies and an Ridenour and
Band, the Band BoosUn and
William Clarence Hopkins, and plane
in a ditch.
meeting March 4.
advanced course in Ornithology. Beebe, third.
were made for ai many mem- 48 Lamplight Estates No.
Ottawa County deputies radio- of Spring Lake.
The Jeffers addition is an- others wiU be in chwgi'ef
Iwp Georgetown.
Courses
in
Accounting
(no
preThe
plaintiff
started
suit
July
tickets. They wiU also bo avail*
ed the Kent County Sheriffs olOther east-west winners were bars as (Mssible to attend the
other step in tbs five-;
Dick
wf.
fict and by thetwe the Kent 17, 1SS4, seeking a judgment (or requisite)and Principles of Mrs. Eugene Worrell and Mn. nuttoftal convention of Questers.
gram of construction
able at the door.
Members of the group who Wallace Hamberg and wf.
County car arrived at the scene, damages ai*i Injurtaa ha claim- Economics are offered m Busb William Henderson,second;
the school district
the Brinks drivers had dua ed he sustained in a traffic ac- mss Administration. The Ed* Mn. John Hunted and Mn. will sen as hostesses at the NWVk NE* 31 • 6 • 13 Twp.
it
themselvesout of the ditch and
cation Department will live the
third.
returned to Grand Rapids, figur*

j.
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land's Future Rosy'

lol

Panel Tells Century Club
A

its

heritage,

blah competency of

_

its

M

tury Club at Ite William Rider| president;Mrs. J. A.
Arends^rst home Monday eve- Slryker vice president; Mrs.

C. Wichers. Koscoe Giles,
Donald C.

j

Becker, secreUry; Mrs.

j Karsten treasurer; Board

and

. .

^

,

^ ^

acquisitionof De Zwaan is well men[s
Johann
known, traced the 300-year his- Bach s First Sonata for
lory of the mill, saying that as companiedviolin was proof posia symbol of our tradition it tive that Holland’s future is rosy
could become the greatest at- indeed.
tractionfor tourism in the western part of the state. Tourism,
he said, is now a major phase

of Michigan’s economy The

Zeeland

orderly developmentof Project
Windmill will turn a waste-land
into a place of beauty, will
nuke a tremendous impact on
the* welfare of the town in terms
of urban renewal, revitalized
Tulip Time, and increased purchasing power of the whole community. “If we neglect to dream
and try,” he said, “we lose the
past and are dead for the fu-

The

Opens Friday

ensembles.TTiey curled gold

Annual World Prayer

Day

Set at T rinity on Friday

girl

chrysanthemums.

was

Tom

mill for “Holland Tomorrow
,
, Miss Clark’s playing of the
Wichers. whose role in the Sidl|ana

^

Prater Frolics

drops with net headpieces hold-

New

m. C. Lindeman and
Car| Harrington.
Directing his first question
1<es,ie Clark, student-violinist
Wichers, he asked him about the from Hope ColIege> opened
implications of Project Wind- program.

Ihrman.

to

dresses with chiffon shoulder

Church women of Holland area Church Women. All women who
Julie McClain are invited to join with hun- wish to take part in this worldwide prayer fellowship are inof Mfendon and ring bearer was dreds of thousands of women
two night stand of their 19th anthroughout the world Friday for vited.
Jeffrey Reed of Centreville.
nual Frator Frolics on March
Speaker will be Dr. William C.
Best man was Ronald Poppe- the observance of the 79th
5 and 6 at the Woman’s Literma and groomsmenwere Tom World Day of Prayer held in Brownson Jr., assistant Proary Club.
and David Vizithum of Holland. approximately 125 countries and fessor of preachinga*. Western
The annual show, which each
Theological Seminary. Ellis
Ushers were Le Roy Muffley areas.
year provides entertainment for
The local observancewill be Julien, student at Hope College,
and Tom Vizithum.
large audiences of college stuMrs. Spence selected a royal held at 2 p.m. in Trinity Re- will be guest singer and others
dents and local residents,will
blue wool dress for the occa- formed Church sponsored by taking part will be Mrs. James
open at 8 p.m. Friday night.
Mooi, president of tbe Area
sion while Mrs. Vizithum wore the Holland Area Council of
Curtain time on Saturday night,
Council, and Mrs. Gordon Van
a mint green brocaded satin
a repeat performance,will also
Oostenburg and Mrs. Wilbur
dress. Both ensembleswere acis not already on our mailing Daniels, both of tbe host
be at 8 p.m,
cented with corsagesof roses
list, send in your name and ad- church. Chairman of this World
“The
York World’s and carnations.
dress so the bulletin can be sent Day of Prayer service is Mrs.
Fair,” theme of this year's
The newlyweds greeted apto you when it arrives.
show, is under the directionof
Gerald Dannenberg.
proximately 150 guests at a reCousineau and John
“What Doth the Lord Reception held in the church soWe have received a publica- quire” is the theme of the 1965
Meengs. The Fraters will give
cial rooms. Reception attendtion for the MichiganVegetable
an “inside look” at the newest
service. Author is Mrs. Jesse
ants included Jean Baker of
Council regarding it’s reorganiand best World’s Fair ever.
Jai Me Neil, an active member
Three Rivers, Ludle Aldering of
zation, and in looking it over we
The acts will include: "The
of the United Church Women
Hastings, Sharon Barrone of
see the Council has been doing who has served as a National
Subway Scene,” written and
Lake Odessa. Mrs. Albert Co*
much good thinking about what vice president, on the General
directed by Joel Monsma; “The
ney, Mrs. Robert Me Cally and
Longest Line,” writteh and
is needed in the field of quality Board of National Council of
Mrs. Virgil Muffley.
directed by Preston Maring;
vegetable production. We would Churches and is the new chairMrs. Vizithum has been em“The M.G.M. PavUion,” writurge all vegetablegrowers to man of the National World Day
ployed by the GW Food Proten and directed by Paul Bast;
become members of the Council. of Prayer committee.Her husducts in Mendon. Vizithumis a
“The Illinois Pavilion.’’direcThe membership fee for growers band is professor in an Amerirepresentative of the Michigan
ted by Ken Walz; “The Russian
can be sent direct to the Michi- can Baptist Seminary in CaliFarmer Insurance Company.
and Spanish Pavilion,” written
gan Vegetable Council, Inc., Box fornia. Mrs. Me Neil was guest
and directed by Dave Baas;
72, East Lansing,Michigan. I speaker several years ago at
and “Casey at the Bat,” direcnote with interest that there are the World Day of Prayer serted by Chris Buys and Bill
two people from Ottawa County vice held in Sixth Reformed
Potter.Musical acts will include
on the Executive Board of this Church.
The Frater Three. The Frater
Council: Robert De Bruyn, Sr.,
Offerings will be channelled
Five, and the famous Frater
By Richard Machiele
of Zeeland is the secretary- through the Division of ChrisChorus Line
Ottawa County Extension
treasurer, and Ted Bosgraafof tian Life and Mission and the
Tickets are available from
Director
Hudsonville is a member of the Division of Overseas Ministries
any member of the fraternity,
We have received a new hand- board of directors.We feel the of the National Council of
at the door, and in Van Raalte book from the U S D A. Forest only way to approach the prob- Churches.
Hall on the Hope campus. Pro- Service entitled“the Timber lems facing the vegetable grow-

Suggesting that rose-colored year.
glasses are fitting because of
Arendshorst,serving with
these three important factors. Mrs. V. D. Ten Cate and J. D.
Marvin C. Lindeman,
stated that next year’s
of the panel discussionfor Can* of(jcers wouid t*. j*
L

ning, directed specific questionsc
to prove his premise to Willard H

were bridesmaids. All wort gold

and white

gram, and called on Bernard
Arendshorst, chairman of the
leader* nominating committee to present the slate for the coming

moderator

Annual

The Fraternal Society of Hope
Flower
College will open tbe first of a

its rapid rate of growth, and the

;i

1965

ing blusher veils completing tbe

the continued support of the
Community Ambassador pro-

rosy future is predicted for

Holland because of

4,

local oratorical contest

was held in Zeeland High

School last Friday. Mary Kroll
BOSWORTH GIVES SCHOLARSHIP - George (Joey) Boswodh
•laced first and Barbara Smal(left).ex-Hope College pitcher who signed a $35,000 contract
[an was second. These girls
with the Kansas City Athletics, decided to express his thanks
11 representZeeland at the
lor his education at Hope and recentlypresented the Bosworth
district contest in Grandville
Scholarshipto Dr Calvin Vander Werf (right), Hope president
the first part of April.
The scholarshipwill serve as a continuousprogram to support
the needs of another talented scholar-athlete
in the years to
The following girls participat'Hope College photo)
ed by delivering their own orations which included:“Let’s
Get Involved,’’ Tonia Deur; “On
ture "
Lindeman asked Roscoe Giles Slender Strings," Mary Kroll;
three questions: As HEDCOR i “Are We Worth Saving,” Carol
manager, what about Holland’sLanning; and "The Road Not
economicfuture?As Tulip Time Taken”, Barbara Smallcgan
manager, what is the value of j The Rev. John Hains of Faith
Will partime college and pro- stars signed bonus contracts
this annual event? As Chamber Reformed Church and Mrs. fessional baseball spoil Hope totaling $150,000.
of Commerce specialist, how Sharon Benes of the high school College’s Joe
“It is my intention to comdoes our chamber rate as a English department were the
Hope administrators doubt it plete
degree. “I’ll
force for a better tomorrow?
judges
here as evidenced by the Bos- study in the fall and play baseSpeaking to these points Giles
Next week Thursday morning worth Scholarship,recently pre- ball the balance of the year,”
cited tbe coming of Beechnut as 14 sophomores will give their sented to Calvin VanderWerf, Bosworth stated. Chuck Finlay,
an example of what is happen- declamations to a group of high Hope president
Kansas City Athletics owner,
ing today and is apt to happen school students Any interested This ultimateexpressionof encouragedJoe to completehis
in the future if conditions re- parents are invited to hear the thanks, by a young man who re- education and his bonus funds
main favorable. The coming of declamations,
ceived a scholarshiphimself provide the means.
Bosworth won all-MIAA honjust one plant has increased the The annual stockholdersmeet- for his education, will be a
number of households in the ing of the Zeeland Farmers continuous program to support ors last spring in leading Hope
area by
Cooperative, Inc., was held on the needs of another talented College to the MIAA championThere are more cars, more Wednesday afternoon at the scholar-athletein the years to ship. Bosworth completed his
retail establishments
to serve Zeeland City Hall,
come.
sophomore year.
the increased population,
Opening devotionsat the meetBosworth. Hope pitching star,
He was a member of the 20sales, bank deposits will grow ing were in charge of the Rev. student, and Olympics perfor- member U.S. amateur baseball
by $800,000. This is only a mea- James De Jonge. pastor of the mer, signed his Kansas City federation team that played in
sure of &e confections plant; Haven Christian Reformed Athletics bonus contract along Japan during the Olympics. The
with three of his teammates who team also toured Korea and the
the baby-food plant will double Church.
these figures. Railroad faciliThe manager's report for the played on the U.S. team in Phillipines.
ties will be strengthened as well past fiscal year indicated that Japan. Dick Joyce pitcher from
From Palos Heights. 111., the
as truck transportation. More sales for 1964 were the highest Holy Cross. Ken Suarez, Flori- 20-year-oldBosworth signed the
women will be employed. This in the Cooperative’s history,to- da State catcher,and Chuck bonus contract with the A's
industry is stable,has no peaks tailing $1,271,997.12. The mana- Dobson, pitching star of the Dec. 23, 1964 for an estimated
or valleys of employment. It is ger's report told of the instal- University of Kansas. The four $35,000

come.

George Bosworth Gives
Scholarship to

Hope

Bosworth’’

my AB

350.

more

located in the industrialpark lation of two new grain silos
area which is served by good during 1964, with a total capatransportationfacilities, no city of 24,000 bushels. These sicrowding or variances are re- los were a big help to the Coopquired to accommodate future erative's operation, in that they
growth
were filled with stored wheat of
Speaking of the vitality of local farmers, according to Mrs.
Tulip Time, apathy is probably Vander Molen.

formed Church where he will Unhurt in Mishap
preach morning and evening Philip E Ragains, 29. of 1353
and visit his brothers and sis- Hemlock Lane, escaped injury
when the car he was driving
ters in his home town
The RCYF will hold a supper left the road and struck a
at the City Hall, Thursday. fence at 535 Douglas Ave at
March 4. A free will donation 11:50 p.m. Thursday. Ottawa
over-emphasized. He recom- Other new installations during will be received The proceeds County deputies said Ragains
mended, however, two things: 1964 included the addition of li- will go for a trip to Annville, had just passed a second auto
a core fund and a professional quid nitrogento the products Ky.
when his car skidded and left
approach to management. To handled by the cooperative, Hope College's Dean William the road.
preserve a high caliberfestival, along with aqua ammonia fer- Vander Lugt announced the
subsidy of $10,000-$12,000, tilizer.
award of an AB degree to Hope
either from the city or from
A new 1,800 gallon bulk fuel Beckering Brandsma, daughter
people who benefit directly from delivery truck has been added of the Rev. and Mrs Raymond
its operation would give the to the Co-op's tank truck operaBeckering, 305 East Central
Tulip Time management free- tion.
Ave. Hope majored in English
dom to send out Klompen dancThe speaker for the occasion at Hope College and plans to
ers for advertisingpurposes and was Waiter Wightman, former teach While at Hope she was
to round out the program in president of the Michigan Farm a member of the student senate.
many other ways. Professional Bureau organization,whose to- May Day Court and was affiliatmanagement could coordinatepic was “What Lies in the Fu- ed with Delta Phi sorority.
and correlate the activitiesof ture for Agriculture.”
Zeeland Christian School muWindmill Project, the museum, i County Agent Richard Ma- sic students rated well at the
and Tulip
chicle also took part in the Solo and Ensemble Music FesThe present Chamber of Com- day's program Business for tival held Feb 13, receiving
merce, said Giles, is in a favor- the day included the electionof nine first division ratings. 10
able positionto serve the com- two directors for a term of second division ratings, and five
munity. "Business can't buy a three years Those reelected third divisionratings
Chamber of Commerce, it must were John Htrdes and Gerald First division solo winners
be a Chamber of Commerce.” Poest.
were Susie Otte, flute; Maxine
With bulletins, radio programs, The remaining members of Ten Harmseh piano, Mary Huizearly-bird breakfasts. 10 stand- the board included chairman, enga. piano; Laurie Hofman, piing committeesinvolving90 Jacob De Vries; vice president, ano; Cynthia Mellema, piano;
people, increased office person- Lester Sprik; secretary. Eari Dawn Vanden Heuvel. flute.
nel, career-day conferences, in- Mulder. Frank Assink and John
First division ensemble windustrial consultations and pro- E. Hirdes.
ners, Phylis Van Noord clarigram evaluations,the Chamber The meeting was closed with net; Allyn Sterkera. clarinet;
is “on the move" tov.arda bet- the awarding of prizes and the
Lawn Vanden Heuvel. flute;
ter
serving of lunch by women of Sally Nagelkirk. clarinet;NanCalling on Donald Ihrman. the Beaverdam Reformed cy Kalmmk. baritone sax: Pat
Lindeman asked him. as an edu- Church,
Dozeman. tenor sax. Cheryl
cation enthusiast with many to- Eighteen out of a staff of Deur. alto sax; Mark Knoper.
morrows ahead of him. how 25 teachers at Zeeland Christian alto sax.
Holland’s picture stacks
School are taking courses this
Ihrman said that with this semester
year’s budget exceeding2 mil- Taking a Calvin College Circus Party Honors

Ottawa County
Farm News

Owner and

his Federal Income er is to face them cooperatively.
Tax.” This might be of interest Why not join today’’
to some of our readers. The
booklet is free for the asking
There will be a pickle growers
from the U.S. D A. Forest Ser- meeting for Ottawa County
John Huisman.
vice, Washington. D. C — just growers on March 12. This
ask for Agricultural Handbook meeiing has been set up by Don
No. 274.
Hear!, County ExtensionDirecJ.
tor lor Muskegon County, and
We noted in our column some is an area meeting. It will be
time back that the Cattle Feed- held in the Board of Supervisors
ers Day had been changed from Room on the fourth floor of the
In
an August date to an April County Building at Muskegon
date. Now word has come from and will start at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hugh Henderson,Animal HusVizithum are residing in Hol- bandry Dept., M.S.U., that the
From the American Guernsey
land followingtheir wedding event 'is back at the original Cattle Club we have received .i
trip through Northern Michigan,date. The Cattle Feeder Day is new production record. KampThe former Miss Linda Muffley scheduled for Aug 12. Mr. Hen- lands J S Dew Drop Darla, a
and Vizithum were married derson says the research cattle senior four-year-old.owned by
Jan 30 in United Brethren will have been on feed long Donald Kamps of Byron Center
Church in West Mendon in a enough by the Aug 12 date.
has completedan official DHIR
double ring ceremony
actual production record of 12,ed by the Rev Ross Geiger Vegetable growers can be ex- 290 pounds ot milk and 607
The bride is the foster daugh- peeling the new Vegetable Weed pounds of butterfat, in 305 days,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vere Control bulletin - No 433 - to two times a day milking The
ceeds will go to a charitableorganization yet to be named.
Stage directoris Ade Slikkers;
business manager, Bill Fuge;
tickets.Rick Fair: publicity,

W.

Vizithum,

WedsL. Muffley
West Mendon

_

perform-

Spence of Mendon and the be ready for distributionin test was supervised by
groom is the son of Mr. and about three weeks. If your name gan State University.

Michi-

Joe Bredeweg
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND —

Joe Bredeweg,

59, of route 2, Hudsonville,For-

est Grove) died Sunday afternoon at the Zeeland Community
Hosoital following a one-week
illness.

week

He

suffered a stroke a

ago.

He was a member of

the

Jamestown Christian Reformed
Church. He was a farmer and
also employed at the Kalvinator
Corporation, Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the wife, Wilemina; three sons. Robert of Carbond ale, 111., Nelson and Kenneth at home; one daughter,
Joyce also at borne; one grandson, Todd Alien; two brothers,

John of Moline and Raymond
of Jamestown; two sisters, Mrs.

Hubert Van Regenmorterof
Jamestown; and Mrs. Henry
Plaggemeyer of Grandville.

Mrs. Carl Vizithum of 336 Third

Ave
Given in marriage by her father. the bride wore a fulllength gown of nylon organza
and chantilly lace with a bodice trimmed in seed pearls.
A veil of silk illusion fell from
a scalloped lace headpiece and
she carried a spray bouquet of
carnations and roses
Miss Sandra Muffley of Three
Rivers was maid of honor and
Miss Janet Heath of Mendon
and Miss Betty Watts of Fulton

a

Married

in

Zeeland

Time.

ROOFING

HAROLD

tomorrow

Ball

industry

to

with its block system geared
A neighborhoodcoffee, honthe needs of the individualstu- ormg Miss Gracia Boersma of
dent, as the foundation of Hoi- Wyoming was given at the
land’s
home of Mrs. Dena Yntema last
Saying that
meet the Monday morning. Assisting as
Conant formula for a compre- hostess was her daughter. Mrs.
hensive school, the graduatingJames Heuvelhorst
class this year (the 82nd > will Others attending were Mrs.
have 349 students — 55 per cent Dora Schrotenboer. Mrs. Herof them will seek college en- man Ten Harmsel.Mrs. Melvin
trance, 45 per cent will enter Boonstra. Mrs. Joe Waldyke,
the labor
[ Mrs. Ed Van Rhee, Mrs. Jerry
The need to provide vocational Boersma and Mrs. Larry Van
education for this large group of Haitsma Those not able to al-

future.
we

market.

and

area has been improved, he Church on March
thinka, by the formation of

the

The Rev.

5.

Distributors tor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

PHONE

Phillip Stassen celebrated his

Saturday at a party given by

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
ffo

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
£

Job Too Large or Too Small

38 W. 34th

St.

Ph.

PHONE

EX 4-8983

125

EX 2.9051

HOWARD

AVE.

I

LAWN

his mother, Mrs. August Stassen. 254 East 18th St. His sisters. Bonnie and

Decorations

Dawn,

assisted.

which were

in

a Circus party theme included
two cakes decorated like merrygo-rounds. Refreshments were
served and favors given to each
guest Attending were classmates from Apple Avenue
School.

Prizes in games were won by

David Ekema, Jim Kalkman,
Michael Lubbers Bill Pathuis,

.
!

Succumbs at Age 43
CARO —

Miss Lillian Diepen-

horst, 43, formerly of Saugaiuck,

for the past 20 years.

Surviving are her mother
Mrs. Bertha Diepenhorst of
Saugatuck;four brothers, Leo-

nard of Kalamazoo; Erving,
John and Charles, all of Saugatuck; two sisters, Mrs. Minnie
Thake of Saugatufk and Mrs.
Margaret Kimber uf Hamilton.

was Norman Vredeveld sing-

INDUSTRIAL

sLulderXtr^'st8

1

carried two long
roses.

The

bride

stemmed red
was given in

marriage by her father.
Mrs. Mulder wore a burgundy
red velvet street-length dress
with matching accessories and
carried a matching muff with
a white corsage.
A reception was held for 30
guests in Jack’s Garden room.
Assistingwere Miss Barbara
Schrotenboerand Wayne Vene*
klassen in charge of the gift
room, Mrs. Dave Vander Kooi
and Mrs Jim Ten Broek at the
punch bowl and Miss Mary
Schaap in charge of the guest

ing “The Lord’s Prayer” and
“Each for the Other.”
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander
Kooi, 54 West Me Kinley St.,
Zeeland, and the groom is the
son of Mrs. John H. Ten Broek,
303 West 20th St.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Ronald Mulder, sister of the
bride, and Jim Ten Broek, book.
brother of the groom. Ushering
The bride is a graduate of
were David Vander Kooi, bro- Zeeland High School and has
been working at Thrifty Acres.
ther of the bride, and Jim De
The groom is in the U.S. Army
Weerd.
Security Schofl at Fort Devens,
The bride a gown was fa- Maas.

CUSHMAN
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Refrigeration

WORK
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I
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For AU Make»

Marriage vows were ex- shioned with a scooped neckchanged by Miss Charlene Van- line and long tapered sleeves

Ronald Vander Beek. Soloist
Miss Lillian Diepenhorst

MOWER

ENGINE PARTS

and

Mr. ond Mrs. Lonnie Ten Broek

SVbTdD Bm iCT'5’
Fou^ ™ny

J. M. Dykstra, a re-

Reformed Church for 10 years,
Mrs. Bruce
van
will sene as a supply pastor
club president,conducted a in a Christian Reformed Church
rt question and answer per- in Brook, Alberta, Canada
following
_ the set program. Thursday he will speak at MoI thanked the Arends- mence, 111., at the dedicationof
for opening their lovely a new church where he was
the club, welcomed the a format pastor, then will go to
i and guests, announced I Roaeland Firat Christian Re-

EX 4-4000

HOME BUILDER

eighth birthday anniversary on

died Monday at Wahjamega
interpchoolcouncil which is tired minister, and a former State Home at Caro, Michigan,
studying our common goals in pastor of North Street Christian where she had been a patient

education.
G.
Leuwen,

and

Sleeve Bearingi

—

yJ?*
performed in the Zeeland
and PhillipStassen. Others at- Free Methodist Church
tending were Joel Hop, Michael | The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand
Klaasen. Ricky Dykstra. Jimmy jr. performed the rites followWetherbee Spencer and Sharon Stassen.
ing wedding music provided by

young people is a real chal- , tend were Mrs. Bill
lenge. Cooper
rating with West i and Mrs. Roger Kroodsma.l
| Ottawa, Zeeland. Hamilton
Prizes were given and a gift
Saugatuck educators, he said, presented to Miss Boersma.
solutions are new being sought. Miss Boersma and David Van
The climate between the pub- Haitsma plan to be married in
lie and private schools in the the Beverly Christian Reformed

&

Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT

students course ip modern math are Phillip Stassen

enrolled in the public schools, Miss Kraai. kindergarten: Miss
with 200 people in the teaching Vander Meer. first grade: Miss
staff, 42 in the service staff,edu- De Roo and Miss Lam. second
cation is Holland’s most pro- grade: Mrs Essenburg, third
minent growth
grade Miss Broekhuis and
He spoke of the elementary Miss Kootsier. fourth grade:
program as the “meat and pota- Mrs. Hoogstrateand Mr.
toes.” the Junior High level as Doornbus from the Junior
exploratory, the High school. High
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